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ILWU 140 Declares:

'Maintain• Unity, It's Our No.1 Asset'
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4 Cannery Workers Ask Long-Term Pacts
Alaska Union
Sues SW
For $50,000
SEATTLE — Following the SEATTLE — Because Aya-

lead of the maritime unions, mo and his union appropri-
the Cannery Workers ated the bargaining clause in(UCAPAWA) meeting with the 1939 agreement of the- the Packers for the third time this Cannery Workers under the
week, pressed for a coastwise

UCAPAWA to confuse members
long-term agreement for 1940 pro- and to grab negotiation rights
viding certain necessary changes from CIO local 7 of Seattle, 226 of
In the present contract are agreed Portland, 5 of San Francisco,

'7 to. Conrad Espe, in the name of the
The packers declared them-

UCAPAWA, District 1, has filed a
,selves in favor of the principle of suit against the Alaska Fish Can-
a long-term agreement, but balked nery Workers' Union, headed by
at several demands considered

Ayamo and chartered by Lunde-
fundamental by the UCAPAWA. berg's Seafarers' International

. Chief of these are inclusion . of Union. The suit demands $50,000
.Alaska residential workers in an damages from the Alaska Fish
Industry-wide agreement and the Cannery Workers' Union.
MCS scale for kitchen personnel.

It is considered all-important by 
Ayamo and his cohorts have

the UCAPAWA that residential posted sensational notices to Cali-
fornia, such as, "500 Salmon Can-

workers be included in the indus- nery Workers Wanted at Once."
try-wide agreement as by treating Ayamo promised jobs to these 

Here are ILWU 1-10 stewards as they g athered at their big party last week at Fris-
them separately, the packers are

boys, most of whom never went to co's swanky night spot, the Lido.
able to attempt to split the ranks Alaska before and therefore have —of the cannery workers. In past
years they have attempted to uti- 

no seniority rights to the jobs for Dock and Gang Stewardswhich he induced them to sign forlize the dual AFL unions for this
purpose, but now that the membership in his union.

Quilantang have signed up 1,- 6-Backbone of Longshoremen'It is said that Ayamo and- UCAPAW is the bargaining agency
definitely established both by

600 of such boys vviio will trek  practice and an NLRB decision,
the utilization of dual unions to Seattle next spring and sum-

mer. As ClO Local 7, 226, and 5 
The backbone of the longshoremen's union." That's what they call the Dock and

under a phony "jurisdictional"
have the sole bargaining agency Gang Stewards Council.

- squabble is no longer possible. for non-resident cannery work- Made up of stewards from the 185 gangs in the San Francisco longshoremen, theseT h e P a ck e r s, therefore,
ers in Alaska, the men fooled by

. changed their tactics last year Ayamo will be just wasting keep the union rolling on the job

play with the AFL "union."
coming to Seattle, waiting, wait- 

SUP Tries and on the dock.
and made no serious effort to their time, money and energy Hawaii ILWU

And last week-end, out of ap-, However, by their refusal to in-

clude the residential cannery
ing, waiting for work that is predation for the swell work they
no where, but in the air, on Raid have done for. the union, Local Dumpsworkers in the coast-wide agree- Ayamo's tongue, or in Quilan- 1-10 threw a big banquet and par-

foster strikes and lockouts in 
tang's dreams. If 1,000 boys On Scalers ty for them at the Lido.

• ment they were in a position to

come to Seattle spending $100 Take it from Earl Roylance, sec- AFL 'Union'. Alaska last year which seriously each for the trip and for wait- rotary of the Council, and ILWU  hampered certain operations
lug for two or three months, SAN FRANCISCO—Right at prexy Henry Schmidt, the stew- AHUKINI, Kauai, T. H., Feb.and caused unfavorable reper- their loss amounts to $100,000. ards earned that banquet.the time when real unity against 21—The death-knell for AFLcussions against the UCAPAWA

and Maritime Federation.
Such is the gravity of the sound Here's what the stewards are

This is the sole reason the crime which Ayamo and his 
the employer is the crying need on

and how they function: company unions on this island

henchmen are committing. the Coast, the phonies have start- Every one of the 185 gangs was tolled this afternoon as UnitPackers have taken this stand
Ayain AF 1i and AL MonkeY Business ed out on another of their juris- elects one member of the gang to 2, Local 35 of the ILWU jubilant-again this year, as there is no Meanwhile Ayamo is asking a dictional beefs. act as union steward. Thus the iy celebrated their victory today- valid reason why they should have consent election in almost everyStewards Council is a cross sec-This time it's against the over an AFL "union" of strike-any objections to inclusion of rest- cannery in Alaska. To the amuse- tion of the rank and file of theScaler's Union in Frisco again. breakers in a National Labor Re-tlential workers in the industry- ment of everybody except his fol- The SUP officials have appar- union. lations Board election. The CIOwide agreement. lowers and those whom he has 

Offer to Renew '39 Pact ently decided to take over all The stewards hay,e the following
duties: 

dockers, who work both the ports
fooled by empty promises, he has sealing work on the American of Nawiliwili and Ahukini polledThe best offer the Packers have included in his list of over 40 can- President boats. 1.. They represent11the 11E011

. 
Last week, when the President, izim. the job and act as spokes- 

89 votes to 61 for the "AFL."made to date has been an offer neries, Roy F. McCarthy, ex-agent forto renew last year's agreement as 
where he claims an AFL

majority, several canneries that Adams was in at Pier 44, they in- the MFOW in Honolulu and CIO-it stands, with no provision for have not operated for the last five formed the company that they 2. They check membership baiter, was on hand to witnessinclusion of residential workers,
years. He has included also sev- would tie the boat up unless their dues in their gang to see that the end of the "union" he helped' for a uniform scale for 

cannery
oral canneries that are 100 per shoreside gang was hired to do every member Is paid up. thei1i  

existence
boss bosses of f otrh et htee rprai tsot rtyw too 

years
(Continued on Page 8)  cent CIO, such as those where our

s
all the hold-cleaning and scaling :3. They settle disputes that

staunches supporters wereon the ship. aren't important enough to have by his treacherous anti-labor
Hammond Goes shipped last year, as: Nornek, 

Tyee, Libbyville, Fort Althorp,
etc. To swell .the tide of laughter 

all agreements, both with the gailg. They ct000lsaeate.atethautitshafteir 
conduct.
The election was directed by

This is in direct violation of a Business Agent on the scene.

". Out of Business he has drawn rolling upon him- (Continued on Page 2) 
Y the NLRB and was conducted bySailors and the Scalers.

Lundeberg finally blackjacked (Continued on Page 4)
, — self, Ayamo has included many the company into hiring twenty

The Hammond Shipping Coin- canneries that will not open this sailors to work above decks, in
, pany dealt the severest 

blow of year! return for which he let the ship
Ayamo and Quilantang have go. But he has served notice thatthe season to the steam schooner

and coastwise trade Tuesday he expects the sailors to get split with their former chief, Bel- all WASHINGTON — Recognition
liosillo, so that they now have two scaling work on the A-P Lines in of collective bargaining on govern- 

In its official press release, the

Mnight with the announcement that the future.unions. Quilantang wrote a letter ment-owned ships, withholding of
they are immediately 

discontinu-
Maritime Board declared:

to CIO Local 7 last summer, and Faced with this jurisdictional subsidies to shipowners violating 
"Among the more important

ing their entire coastwise 
service. came to the union hall in person raid the company has announced the National Labor Relations Act, recommendations are the follow-

, Hammond will not only discon- begging the Local 7 officers to that it will hire NEITHER sailors revision of archalc mutiny laws ing:
tinue service on their own fleet send his sons 

to the canneries and or scalers but may insist that the and unqualified recognition of the "(1) That the navigation laws

of five ships but will no longer promising to forget the past. longshoremen do the work. 
SUP openly Back in 1936 the S mestic harbors has been urged laws relating to seamen, should

right of seamen to strike in do- of the United States, or any other

act as agents for a number of 
Quilantang is always creating

. 
other steam schooners. difficulties for himself and his and freely acknowledeged upon congress this week in the the not be so construed as to abrogate

Scalers had jurisdiction over this Maritime Labor Board's annual re- the right of seamen to strike inThe Hammond-owned s h i p s sons; he has double crossed his

withdrawn from coastal service word of honor, for he has been work. In an agreement, signed by
4 that all 

domestic harbors. In line with this
(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) and for the Sailors by T. Dom- 

porTtheto rceopnogrtrecongress. domestic
urge the board also recommends that

  broff, A. J. Anderson and C. Bres- procedure to determine the collec- the congress take steps to re-ex-
nahan, they said: tive bargaining units be handled amine the whole body of maritime

I NO11.= till jail. 11.--]in4irneerscleaning of the holds and clean-

"(c) We also concede all by the Maritime Labor Board in- law as it relates to seamen, with a

ing all ships' ice-boxes and re- 

stead of by National Labor Rela-
with declared public policy;
view to harmonizing the statutes

' I frigeration plants to the Seal- 

tions Board.
The report found that collective (2) That collective bargaining

1 On Matson Shi.ps bargaining in the maritime Indus- rights be extended to the seagoing

I Followiug are non-union engineers on Matson ships. The elAspiljatirleionitlic that promise does try has made progress, but that "it personnel employed on govern-

"Voice" will carry this list, augmented from week .to week. The 
not mean a thing tothe SIU raid- is still immature in most sections ment owned merchant vessels (me-

I information is intended for the use of the organized seafaring
ing crew now! of the industry, and in several im- rated for the government by man-

personnel. It is not necessary to point out the danger of these Monday night, a Scalers' dele_ portant areas has either net been aging agents as well as corpora-

I "weak links." 
gation headed by Business Agent accepted at all, or only partially tions;

We hope the men listed here will no longer jeopardize gains Pete Garcia, appeared before the and reluctantly." (3) That federal construction

made by their brother Unionists in the maritime industry. Sea-
longshoremen and asked their The board opposed compulsory or operating subsidies be given

1 men are requested to endeavor to persuade these men to join the
'

support in this unprincipled raid, mediation, but maintained that only to shipowners complying with

MEBA, Local 97, for the greater good of all. The stevies pledged 100 per voluntary mediation was necessary Section 8 of the National Labor
cent backing. As Henry Schmidt until such time as shipowners Relations Act;The non-union men are: P. M. Sdrenson, j. A. Carlson, M.

1 F. Arbini, B. C. Padgett, L. C. Richardson, J. F. Anderson, M.

I

said: "Lundeberg is only raid- have demonstrated their ability to (4) Because prompt handling

Roseander, G. Grounvald, N. H. Cassell, H. Herman, L. H. Wallace, Jug the Scalers because they are respect interests of employers and of all disputes, including those re-

D. C. Mitchell, J. Van Dussen, W. N. Tulley, W. H. Thomas, A. L. It small union and he thinks he labor "without jeopardizing the lating to questions of representa-

Wosser on the Diamond Head, Danne, L. S. White, F. M. Cabral, can get away with it. If it be- interest of the public through tion, is essential in the interest of
comes necessary to stop this needless interruptions of the free maintaining peaceful labor rela-" 1 the latter two on the SS Wapiox.

,(Continned on page 4)4 flow: of waterborne-commerce." tions, the board. is , of the opinion.

IT WAS A REAL PARTY

 *rank and filers are the boys who  

Grays Harbor

Organize In
Terror Area

ABERDEEN — Enthusiastical-
ly endorsing a program to orga-
nize the unorganized in Grays
Harbor, heart of reaction in the
Pacific Northwest, a meeting of
over 100 delegates from that area SAN FRANCISCO—The general membership of the pow-
took action immediately set the erful San Francisco longshoremen's union Monday night
organizational machinery in ac_ went on record approving the long-term contract plan and
lion, reaffirmed its support of the splendid coastwise unity of all

The meeting, an outgrowth of   the locals in the ILWU.
the recently formulated long-term
agreement proposal of the marl- MEBA to Vote The step was taken in prepara-

time unions, was called jointly by
Again on Pact 

tion for the Coastwise ILWU con-
Sub-District Council No. 5 of the vention to be held at Coos Bay
Maritime Federation of the Pa- • the fink week or April.
cific and the Grays Harbor In-

SAN FRANCISCO--Attempts of "We express our approval of thedustrial Unions' Council.
A motion was passed setting up the shipowners to force marine long term contract plan," said the

what is known as a "Central Or- engineers into a strike were sty_ stevies, "which, if adopted and

Stevies Endorse
Long-Term
Agreements

ganizing Committee" comprised mied again this week when the agreed to with the employers, will
of delegates from the various CIO union won a revised proposed not only stabilize the industry, but
organizations in Grays Harbor. agreement with more than a dozen

will bring comparative security toThese are the international Long- improvements. The present agree-
shoremen and Warehousemen's ment was extended for 60 days all those who toil in the industry."
Union, International Fishermen and the membership will vote on Both resolutions were intro-
and Allied Workers of America, the new proposed agreement. duced by Pr esiden t Henry
United Cannery Agriculture Pack- Chief points won are: eliminat- Schmidt. The longshoremen like-
ing. and Allied Workers of Amen- ing phoney. ratings.by, which ship wise held out a welcome to long-
ca (UCAPAWA) and the Interna- owners ducked paying union scale, shore locals still outside the ILWU

and asked them to join the coast-(Continued on Page 2)
  wise unions.

(Continued on Page 8)

These locals are the longshore-
Oh, Lee Holman! men in Tacoma, Port Angeles, An-

acortes and the Ship Clerks in
Portland and Seattle.

Your Old Nazi Paland cooperation that has beenLet's recognize the "unity

responsible for our success as
OUR MOST VALUABLE AS-Is Paging You! SET," was the way the long-
shoremen put it.
The unity resolution, pointing

out that the organization of theHas anybody seen Lee Holman around? If you run onto longshoremen in a solid unit has
this triple-barreled fink who used to be head of the Blue greatly assisted other maritime
Book longshoremen's "union" in San Francisco, let him know workers to improve their economic
that some of his old friends are asking for him, conditions through cooperation
We got a letter the other day  with, declares that "unity among

from one Ernst Geerner of Mil- services, Mr. Pelley, and introduc- the Pacific Coast longshoremen is
es the notorious American Fas- of paramount importance."wa,Cu,koeuel.d

you perhaps furnish me In short, he's an admitted Nazi. depend entirely on maintaining
"The future success and welfarecist, Father Coughlin.

with the address of Lee J. Hol- And he wants to find Lee Holman that unity, and cooperation be-
man?" Herr Goerner writes. "I so he can send him some more tween all locals of longshoremen,
occasionally received some mime- of ' his anti-union, Hitler litera- warehousemen, scalers, bargemen"
ographed leaflets from him. Last ture. and other ILWU affiliates, the res-
December I mailed some litera- Has anybody seen Lee Hol- olution said.
ture to him, but it came back be- man? His friends are looking The resolve of the resolution,
cause it could not be delivered." for him. (Continued on Page 8)
What kind of character is Herr

Goerner? Well, he makes that
clear enough by enclosing some
of his own writings.

"The ;Jewish plan for world
dominion . . . Jewish slaught-
ers . . .Jewish-Bolshevik mur-
ders . . . The Jewish Murder-
leand ... Jewry slurs Christ—"
these are just a few of the titles
from Herr Goerner's writings.
And, in addition, he recom-

mends that everybody read the
works of the Nazi propaganda

IT. S. Maritime Board Reports
that representation elections, due

to the many peculiarities of the

maritime industry, should be con-

ducted by the Maritime Labor

Board, or its successor.

"Other recommendations in-

tended to promote stable labor

relations in the maritime indus-

try include: the extension of the

jurisdiction of the Maritime
Labor Board, or its successor,
to all groups of maritime work-
ers not now covered under
Title X; limiting the handling
of maritime labor disputes to
only one federal agency, the
present Maritime Labor Board,
or its successor; making it the
duty of maritime employers and
employes to exert every reason-
able effort to make and main-
tain written agreements and to
settle all disputes.
To further encourage "amic-

able settlement" of labor dis-
putes, the board also recom-
mends that it, or its successor,
be authorized to establish ad-
justment boards at the request
of, or with the consent of mari-
time employers and employes,
and to appoint, when necessary,
umpires paid by the govern-

(Continued on-Page 8),

This picture of the charred hulk of the Grap Spec came off
the West Cactus, which passed right by the scene of the battle.

SS West cactus
This McCormick ship has forsaken the sunshine and hot weather

of the South American run and is now making the swing .with
lumber and general cargo for the East Coast. The most interesting
part of their last trip to South America, reports MCS delegate John
Ortiz, was the ringside seat they had on the Graf Spee fight in
Montevideo estuary.

The West Cactus passed the Graf Spee after she had been
scuttled. She also docked next to her at the Immigration Depart-
ment wharves and saw the German crew unloaded after the pocket
battleship had been disabled by the British.

"But the most interesting thing we noticed in Argentina,"
says Ortiz, "was the 'way British propaganda controls all the
newspapers. All the news is distorted to a pro-British point of
view, and after a while we gave up reading the papers-7-you
just can't get any news out of them, they are so full of
propaganda."

The West Cactus is now loaded with lumber she took on at St.
Helens and is on her way to the East.. Brother Rathke, SUP dele-
gate aboard, reports no beefs in his department. The black gang
Is almost a whole new outfit, says J. V. Loebel, veteran MFOW mem-
ber and delegate aboard the ship.

The boys in all departments are kind of worried about reports
that McCormick plans to sell the ship after this trip. "Seems like
just when we get conditions so they're pretty good, they sell the ship
out from under us," says Rathke.

(Continued on Page
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King-Ramsay-Conner

Pamphlet Tells
Sensational Story
SAN FRANCISCO—A dramatic, up-to-the-minute pamph-

let—"Punishment Without Crime"—packed with the sensa-
tional story of the King-Ramsay-Conner "ship murder"
frame-up, rolled off the press this week.

Startling new evidence uncovered at the Harry Bridges
deportation hearing and by inves-

tigators, is included.
The pamphlet starts with the

biased verdict of guilt pronounced

upon the three Firemen's Union

leaders, cuts back to the story of

the frame-up and then follows the

trail through the exploding of the

Modesto frame-up and the activi-

ties of Larry Doyle, Portland De-

tective Captain John. Keegan and

the notorious Harper Knowles.

•t, mar copy of "Punishment
WitOPtkt ,grtMe" today from the

rattee.
The "Voice" hopes to start se-

rial publication of the sensational

document next week.

Bonds Issued
To Defend
Communists
SAN FRANCISCO — With the

proclamation that "Now is really

the time for all good men to come

to the aid of their country" that

Sc.hneiderman-Darcy Defense Com-

mittee this week announced the

issuance of its "Civil Liberty

Bonds,"

All funds raised through sale

of the bonds, the committee de-

clared, will be used toward meet-

ing the legal expenses involved in

the government suits against Wm.
Schneiderman and Sam Darcy,

Communist leaders.

In announcing the issuance of

the bonds the Defense Committee

declared:

"Certainly we must insist

that the 'Yanks Are NOT Com-

ing,' but we must go further

than. We must make it clear to

the war mongers that the Yanks

don't intend to go to jail, eith-

er, for insisting that they are

not coming. Nor can we wait

until the FBI is knocking on,

or rather, breaking through, our

doors. It is the duty of every

American to come to the de-

fense of those Whose names

have been placed on top of the

list. Only in that way can we

prevent a blackout of civil liber-

ties, which is the real purpose

behind the current persecutions

of William Schneiderman and

Sam Darcy.
The 'bonds have been issued in

denontinatiohs of from $1 to $25.

All contributions are to be sent to

the Schneiderman - Darcy Defense
Committee, 320 Market street, San

Francisco, or to 127 South Broad-

way, Room 318, Los Angeles.

Ruling On
Hospitalization

By 11.1014NE BALLING

MFP Legislative Representative

WASHINGTON — From time to

time complains are received at

this office from various unions

about the marine hospitals. Most

of the compjaints deal with the
question of 'admission. 'Here is a

letter received by this 'office from

W. W. Nesbit, surgeon, assistant

chief, Hospital Division, United

States Public Health Service, in

answer to inquiries made by us.

The letter is self-explanatory:

"Replying to your letter of the

28th ultimo, you are advised that

an amendment to the Regulations

of the Public Health Service ap-

proved by the President on April

7, 1934, reads as follows:

"When an interval in excess

of 60 (lays has occurred in the

applicant's seafaring service by

reason of closure of navigation

or economic conditions resulting

In decreased shipping with con-

sequent lack of opportunity to

ship, or if the applicant has
been receiving treatment at his
own expense since his last sea

service, and he can, to the satis-

faction of the medical officer in

charge, show that he has not

definitely changed his occupa-

tion, such interval shall not be

considered as excluding him

front relief.
"I3y direction of the Surgeon

General.
"Respectfully,
W. W. Nesbit,
Surgeon Asst. Chief,
Hospital Division."

From the West Coast Sailors,

Friday, March 1: (San Pedro.)
"The Ernest H. Meyers ar-

rived in port this week, and on

her way down the deck-load of

shingles forward shifted carry-

ing away a ventilator, and No.

1 hold was flooded. The last

tAme she was down here the

Sailors had asked for No. 3

hatch permanently, and they

were granted the same. When

she came in this time the boys

wanted No. 1 as it involved

Penalty time. After quite a bit

of maneuvering around the Pa-

trolmen got it for them. Which

made the boys very happy AS

THEY WORKED THE CLOCK

AROUND."

East Bay Meetings
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month
 III

ill 
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of each month

East Bay Ads . .
STOCKTON

ALAMEDA

VOICE of the FEDERATION 

Here are delegates to the tri-state conference of AFL Machinists, who met last week-end in San Francisco.

Ryan Sells
Out Gulf
Strikers
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —

other sell-out via the Judas

Ryan route!

Tuesday the international offic-

ials of the ILA, without consult-

ing the striking membership,

agreed to send 8000 striking Gulf

longshoremen back to work

WITHOUT the 10 cents an hour

increase in wages that they de-

manded.

Nobody was consulted In the

decision—only Ryan's stooges and

the local waterfront employers.

The Gulf stevedores, who work

coastwise cargo, had been on

strike for about three weeks for

a wage raise to make their scale

the same as that of longshoremen

who work off-shore cargo.

Tuesday Ryan's officials an-

nounced the strike was off—just

the same tactics he tried to use

on the West Coast in 1934.

And it's this same gang of

AFL-SIU pie-cards that is holding

out such wild offers of bigger pay

and better conditions to West

Coast seafaring unions. Figure it

out for yourself.

MEBA to Vote
Again on Pact

An-

Joe

(Continued from Page 2)

watches to be broken ()aside of

home port when staying more

than 24 hours, Saturday after-

noons off in port, quarters and

meals for relief engineers, rest

period so there will be no working

all night and going on watch im-

mediately in the morning, holidays

same as longshoremen, including

Monday following a holiday, en-

gineer not to do chipping, scaling

or blowing tubes by hand, over-

time when ship being moved in in-

land waters, two weeks vacation

with pay, overtime while cargo is

working in island outports, wage

review 69 days after signing of

agreement and every six months

thereafter, age limit on Matson

ships raised from 45 to 56.

The referendum.ballot carries a

statement that the negotiating

committee will .call the strike

authorized by previous agreement

unless a wholly satisfactory agree-

ment is offered at the end of the

60-day period.

57,368 Seamen
Employed on
U. S. Ships
NEW YORK — A report is-

sued by the Maritime Commis-

sion showed that an estimated

total of 57,368 seamen are em-

ployed in the merchant marine

at the present time. The 1088

vessels with a total tonnage of

6,590,631 tons in active opera-

tion have a total of 50,802 men
employed. The figure applies

only to vessels of 2000 tons or

over and is based on the man-

ning requirements for American

ships.

CROCKETT

Ships In Port
(Continued from Page 1)

SS El Cap item
The black gang on this converted steam schooner sure got a

raw deal when the company changed the quarters. There used to be

four men to a room and now eight men have to bunk together in a

room that's only about a foot or so bigger than the old rooms. You

get the picture when you take a look at the room occupied by the

two winch drivers—it's practically the same size as the one occupied

by eight firemen.

But what really burns the boys is the fact that the Pedro agent

okayed this proposition and painted a very rosy picture about it to

the Pedro membership. If he had to ship aboard the El Capitan,

maybe he might change his mind.

The El Capitan is now sailing off-shore to the East Coast and

Dick Miller, black gang delegate, reports they have jacked up the

company for a 15c increase in overtime—from 85c an hour to $1

an hour.
Andy Butrica, well known on the coast, is holding down the

deck engineer's job.
The .El Capitan was laid up in Pedro for two weeks after her

first off-shore trip. "They put in a new range and paint job," reports

Glen Rogers of the stewards. "You can say that we've got no kicks,

no beefs and no money."
The veteran "Ten Minute" O'Neill is slinging up the hash on

this scow—"Everything's well in hand," sezze. "Plenty of good

grub to last the boys until we hit,the gulf."

SS Alvarado
Richard Trumbo, former member of the Firemen's steam

schooner strike committee, is delegate aboard this Hammond lumber

schooner. Bob (Blackie) Stapp, well known fireman, is likewise in

the black gang. The boys report everything under control, with

quarters recently fumigated to chase out the cooties.

Richard Norris, cook, has something new in the way of a ship's

mascot aboard. It's a young African ring-tailed monkey who's mak
-

ing the trip to Bandon and Marshfield this time.

The only treuble aboard this boat has come from a few sailors

who spend all their spare time grousing about the food. Brothers,

this is a swell way NOT to get unity and cooperation aboard the ship.

If you've got any beefs about the food take it up in an orderly man
-

ner with your delegate instead ,of jumping the cook.

In this case there doesn't seem to be a bit of justification for

the beef. The black gang report the food is first class and the coo
k

does his best to cooperate with them. But there's always some guy
s

aboard a ship that would yell bloody murder even if you served 'em

turkey and champagne every day of the week.

SS Cuzco
In and out again for Chile and other South American ports.

Conditions about the same as when we hit this ship on her way North

but the boys are getting ready to leave, for rumor hath it that this

will be the Cuzco's last swing to the South. According to our old

friend Frank George, black gang delegate, the ship will head throug
h

the Canal on her way back and will be sold. Grace Line plans to 
re-

place her with one of the new ships the Maritime Commission is now

building.
Anyhow, the boys will get $125 transportation money from

the East Coast in case the deal goes through.
George has been on the boat for four trips now, and he's al-

ways on the "qui vive" to get better conditions and to keep the 
crew

working together in harmony. Also in the black gang are F. Pac
hico

and Frank Turek. The boys sent in their collection to keep the

"Voice" coming to the ship in South America.

SS Minnesotan
"Two whole trips without a single beef on board," says Jack

MacMillan, Deck Engineer. The Minnesotan is in from the East

Coast with a general cargo.
Mac reports that Vic Johnson, "Coffee Time" colyumnist for

Voice," got off in Philadelphia. Vic has had several offers from 
pub-

lisher for his book on the Modesto case and life on the briny 
deep

as a fireman. Harcourt Brace will bring the book out.

"We ran into seven feet of snow in Philadelphia," MacMillan

says, "It was one of the toughest winters on record back the
re."

The Minnesotan got several plates dented and smashed by
 the

heavy ice flow in Chesapeake Bay. The ship will go into drydo
ck

this week to be patched up.

Two more American-Haywire boats have gone on the charter

route to Isthmian—this time the Pennsylvanian and Nebraskan.
 The

ships will probably go to the Orient or to the Persian Gul
f.

S Columbian
Plenty rough weather in the East, is the report of Arnold

RaJala, black gang delegate. The Columbian was loaded down heav
y

when she made the trip and the water washed her fore and aft. Chi
ef

damage was done to the awning, which was torn to shreds by a
n

80- or 90-mile-an-hour gale off Cape Hatteras.

The Columbian spent a day unloading in San Diego and another

two days in Pedro—but when she hit Frisco she was still way down

in the water with cargo. Harry Gray, Portland man who was on the

negotiating committee during the '36-'37 strike, is deck engi
neer

aboard.
Minutes of the Joint meeting of all departments held on board

the Columbian, March 3:

Meeting called to order at 6:20 p. m. H. Gray, MFOW, elected

chairman, Brother Potts of the SUP, recording secretary. Minutes

of i he preceding meeting read and accepted. Delegates' report: MCS,

no complaints; SUP, request for dogs on doors aft; MFOW, no com-

plaints.
Unfinished business: Discussion pro and con on question of

slop chute. Motion carried that we drop the question. New business:

(Continued on Page 4)

ACA
Negotiations
Broken Off
SAN FRANCISCO — The ACA

negotiating committee, which has

been "negotiating" for lo these

many months now, with the

steam schooner association for a

new agreement covering radio of-

ficers, received one of the crown-
ing insults of its protracted career

from. Old Man Meyers, president of
the steam schooner association,

and his committee last Tuesday af-

ternoon.
Meyers advised the ACA about

2:30 p.m. Tuesday that a sched-

uled 3 p.m. meeting was cancelled

inasmuch as the steam schooner

employers were "too busy with

other important matters to

with representatives of the

union.
Keeping in mind that the em-

ployers had signed an extension

agreement on September 30 pro-

viding that they would, among

other things, "in good faith" ne-

gotiate for a new or amended ACA

agreement, and that to date not

one single thing has been accom-

plished other than continued stall-

ing by the employers, the negoti-

ating committee decided to report

the breaking off of negotiations by

the employers to the membership

employed on steam schooners.

The ACA steam schooner mem-

bership, which has long been dis-

satisfied with the lousy $116, and

no overtime, wage paid them, have

reacted by quitting their respec-

tive ships literally in droves to

seek employment on the better

paying offshore vessels and on

vessels under new model cargo

ship type agreements as well as in

Alaska during the coming fishing

season.
As a result of all the vacancies

occuring on steam schooners in

the various major ports on the Pa-

cific Coast, the union is finding

itself hard pressed to get members

who will take steam schooners out

under existing conditions with

such slight prospects of any im-

provement in said conditions as

long as the steam schooner em-

ployers' association continues to

refuse to negotiate with the

union.

ACA Strike Vote
Ends

(ACA News)

SAN FRANCISCO — The ACA

marine division strike ballot for

the Pacific Coast district, has been

completed, and officially closed

February 29. It is pretty evident

judging by the, sentiment of the

membership, that the vote will be

overwhelmingly a YES vote.

The negotiating committee feels

it is unwise and unnecessary to

count the ballot at least until

after the West Coast marine dele-

gates return from the Chicago

convention, inasmuch as we feel

that an expression of favorable

strike sentiment at the particular

time may be considerably more

advantageous to the union than it

would be at present. This proceed-

use was concurred in by San

Francisco marine local No. 3,

March 5.
We urge all ACA members con-

tact any West Coast marine local

for further detailed information

on the general situation as re-

gards negotiations on the steam

schooner and offshore agreements.

R. M. Hansen, chairman of the

ACA negotiating committee, re-

ported Wednesday that two newly

signed agreements had been ob-

tained with J. H. Baxter & Co.,

and the E. K. Wood Lumber Co.

covering the offshore operation of

the SS A. M. Baxter and the SS El

El Capital', respectively. Both

agreements are of the standard

model cargo type with the excep-
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Seeking National Unity—

Mucky Myers Heads

For West Coast

NEW YORK — NMU Field Organizer Frederick N.
(Blacky) Myers leaves for the West Coast this week to talk

over plans for national unity with West Coast maritime

unions.
Myers was sent out by vote of the New York NMU mem-
 o 

Atlantic 
d G, 

and 
concurred In otherla 

NMU President Joe Curran said

he believed an attempt should b
e

made to bring together all groups

in one convention. Failing this,

Myers will probably talk over pos..

asitblin.ities of other forms of cooper-io

"The operators have already

achieved solid unity in fighting

labor," Curran said, declaring tit*

with a war drive on and mariti
me

unions under attack national

unity was of paramount import-

ance.
Possibilities of joint negotiaa

tions will also be discussed.

U. S. Tries to Duck
Hearings on
Wages, Manning
NEW YORK The possibility

that "the international situation"
may prove a bar to U. S. Mari-

time Commission hearings on

wage and manning scales, request-

ed by the National Maritime Union

was revealed this week.
The NMU made public an ex-

change of letters between its pres-

ident, Joseph Curran, and Ad-

miral Emory S. Land, chairman of

the Maritime Commission.

Three weeks ago, the union

asked the Commission to set a

date for open hearings on mini-

mum wage and manning scales for

the American Merchant Marine, on

the ground that the present scale

is "sub-standard."
On February 19, Admiral Land

sent the union a "preliminary re-

ply" posing several questions in

connection with the proposed

hearing. One of these, dealing with

foreign affairs, read as follows:

"The international situation be-

ing what it, the question was

raised as to whether this was

either a suitable or proper time to

open up the questions involved—

recognizing the fact that unstable

conditions exist particularly

throughout the shipping world."

Curran's reply, made public to-

day with Land's letter, declared:

"We see no reason why the

conditions under which Amer-

ican seamen work should be de-

termined by the international

situation or conditions on board

foreign vessels or in foreign

shipyards. Certainly, the extent

to which European conditions

affect the inquiry can best be

determined during the holding

of such an inquiry."

CIO Smashes
To Victory
At Shipyard
KEARNY, N. J. — A smashing

victory was won by the Industrial

Union of Marine and Shipbuilding

Workers in a Labor Board elec-

tion held among employes of the

Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock

Company plant here.

The CIO union carried the elec-

tion by a vote of 4,683 to 693 for

the Shipyard Employes Associa-

tion, an independent group, and

263 for no union. In a separate

election, plant guards and watch-

men voted 45-3 for the CIO union.

The company is a subsidiary of

the United States Steel Corp., now

engaged in building several ves-

sels for the U. S. Navy.

Warehouse Ball
SAN FRANCISCO—Tickets for

the annual warehousemen's ball

are now available, reports Sam

Barron, chairman of the commit-

tee. The tickets are being issued

to warehousemen job stewards by

Joe Owens of the committee.

Stewards
Throw
A Party

(Continued from Page 1)

provisions are okay on the 
job

i
and to see that the 

agreements lived up to by both sides. 

5 They contact the union 
of-

fice if anything happens on 
the

Job.
6. They handle special 

tickets

;

and stamps okayed by the 
union

membership and sell them to

their gang. 
It's a tough job and takes

 a

level-headed rank and filer 
who

it down. Each steward is supposed
knows what the score is to 

hold

to know the agreement and 
work-

ing rules from A to Z so he can

iron out any beefs that c
ome 111)

and see that the employers 
don't

chisel on the job.
Regular Meetings 
To see that the stewards keep

up on the working rules and
 ex-

change all job information, the

boys meets twice every mont
h. In

these meetings they not only di
s-

cuss job beefs and working 
rules,

but they act on changes, 
sugges-

tions and resolutions which 
theY

then submit to the 
membership.

And according to 
Roylance, the

Council plans to branch out 
with

some new activities in the 
future.

They will take up 
parliamentarY

time on education as to ship
-own-

e procedurer strategy 

  and a  n  d

.

will spenda lot 
c

tactics.

f

'We're even planning 
to get a

loud speaker soon," says 
Roy-lance

"We're going to develop 
some of

the talent for speaking in the

rank and file and get so
me real

spokesmen who can talk 
for the

longshoremen to other 
unions and

mass organizations."
Willie Weber is 

president of

vice-president.
the Council and Al 

Wilson is
,

Incidentally, the banquet 
wa 

bang-up affair. Among the gneetg

s a.

were Lieutenant-Governor 
111

, 
ILWIJ(Pat)Patterson and his 

brother.

Officials from the various 

locale, including Schmidt an

Gene Paton, were likewise 
pres-

ent.

Joe Stearnes, Bill Gingher 
an 

Joe Tanzilla.

In charge of 
arrangements

were Roylance, Wilson, Weber,'

active interest the 
stewards have

shown on their jobs that 
the long-

shoremen are able to hold 
and i

And it's just because 
of tbi

prove their conditions. Ask 
any

m

of the union.

the

know, they're the real 
backboneone of the 186 stewards—

•••••••• • 

Raggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
•

Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines .
•

33 S. San Joaquin St
Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.:

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT AND DRINK

JENSEN'S BUFFET
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
••••••••••••••••••••••••  

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
• A 

lion that they are not for five

years. The agreements run indef-

initely, but may be terminated by

either party after one round in-

tercoastal voyage.
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Marine Cooks and Stewards

Alaska  Negotiations Held Up
MC&S Honor Roll

SAN FRANCISCO-The fol-
lowing brothers have sub-
scribed to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:

W. Heer, 1819  S-5.00A, Davis, 1189   5.00S. Thomas, 465     5.00C. Shilleto, 561    5.00F. Ward, 1133   5.00W. B. Poetzsch, 1085   5.00
E. .r. Maher. 2823     5,00A. Van neither, 18   5.00
W. Humbert, 1836   5.00It. Price, 1080   5.00
0, H. Brand, 424   $5.00J. McDonald, 286  5.00
J. B. Upson, 59  5.00
R. R. Robles. 526  5.00J. Fasmett, 869  5.00
II. Rosengreen, 1070  5.70
L. J. Vence, 406  LOU
E. Dingman, 1120   5.410
0, K. Pederson, 1140  5.410
J. Pace, 649 85.00
L, Larson. 1273  5.041
T. L. Page, 1027  5.00
0. Saarverda. 1716  5.00
A. Punch, 1048  5.00
W. R. Herman, 1336  5.0(1
J. M. Heffernon, 1673  5.0(1
Joe Smith, 1841 .  5.0(1
A. Elliot, 495    5.00
B. Need hit in. 445   5.041
R. Bolin, 1508  5.00
1). Correa, 1897  5.00
A. Baellnecht, 1845  5.0(1
A. Gael), 893  5.0(1
M. E Leminel. 1148  5.00
M. Sikenger, 2546  5.0(1
1). B. Cossaboom, 1420   5.410
G. Schenk, 2373  5.00
E. V. (bide, 54  5.00
J. Karr, 959  5.1111
V. Monreal, 2787  5.00
A. Robinson. 1145  5.00
H. Hopkins, 1347  5.00
L, Allen, 920  5.00
A. Graves, 857  5.00
H. S. Norman, 353  5.00
T. Kass, 711  5.00
A. M. Dimes, 1031  5.00
E. Poser, 930  5.00
R. Brown, 1803  5.110
C. Swanson, 1138  5.00
U. F. McGreal, 2697   5.0(1
0. M. Johnson, 538   5.011
J. B. Conroy, 1648  5.00
K. Moe, 1583  5.041
J. L. Mullen, 2568  5.00
0. 0. Kullivan, 2123  5.0(1 '
0. Mazer, 2233  5.09
A. Steidman, 306  5.00
Leroy Allen, 920  5.0(1
A. Graves, 857  5.00
J. Smith, 1841  5.011
H. S. Norman. 353  5.00

. Doyle, J. A. 957   5.00
Mehl, H., 2325   5.0(1
Hans, 0., 1359   5.00
Ash, 0., 721   5.04)
Robertson, W., 859   5.00
Ariole, E. G., 890   5.410
Pinkerton, J. 8411   5.00
Beaudin, N. J., 2079   5.011
Kohler, J., 3111   5.041
Royer, J. 1031   5.110
Moss, J. E., 2340   5.00

. Schilke, A., 2194   5.00
Iileinow, J. H., 942   5.0(1
Timion. Paul. 260  
Press, 11., H., 11645.0)1
V. Yturriaga, 323   5.00
Woods, IL, 27  $5.00
Connors, H. Pt, 1404 - 5.00
Coll, B.

' 
1900  5.00

Norris, R. C., 4415  5.0411
Hawkins, 0., 1797  5.00
MosP, J. E., 2340  5.0(1
Schilke, A., 2194    5.00
Hleinow, J. H., 942  5.00
Millisich, S., 2676  5.00
Brookings, lit.„ 2058  5.1)0
Sanchez, F., 2421  5.00
Carroll, J. R., 1764  5,1111
O'Brien, J., 357  5.00
Borg: L. 1471  5.00
Harris, A., 1428  5.00
Jones, C. 0., 543  5.00
Taylor, W., 787  5,00
Weir, B., 1989  5.00
Carbo, B., 1345  5.00
Mason, B. S.

' 
2825    5.00

Curran, A. A
'
. 1353  5.00

Furguson, 0. B. 886  5,90
Harris, S. B., (778  5.00
Rawano, E., 920  LOU
Jablonski, F. 560  5.00
Sanchez, J. A., 1968  5.011
Sanchez, M., 2379  5.00
Moon, W., 2589  5.00
Mesa, It., 2110  LOU
Russell, J. D.. 1345  5.041
Chun Yut Kin, 1914  5.00. Kennedy, C. L., 860..   5.00
Lum Row, 1309 - - 5.00
Siegman, F., 2092  5.00
Schramm, W., 2696  5.00
Lombard, G. S., 621    5.00
Kasprzynaki. H. S., 930 5.00
Blau, J., 2331  5.00
Golderer, J. G., 1011  5.00
Quezanda, IL, 39  5.00
Schulz, 0. H., 1913    5.00
Hicks, J. A., 1941  5.00
Pezzi, A. 498  5.00
HeyeT, W., 1444  5.00
Schoenamsgruber. G., '265E - 5.041
Kirkpatrick. A., 928  5.00
McGuire, R. A., 2735 ...... ......_ 5,00
Haggerty, L.

' 
1939 - ...... ...... 5.00

Fleischer, R. 0., 686 ...... .....-.... 5.00
Amerian, A., 970  5.00
Brenden, C. II., 2311  5.011
Chung. 0., 1731 ...... .......... ......   5.00
Perslck, R.,_ 769  5.00
Flemming. D.. 630  5.00
Vargas, F., 134  5.0(1
Vinneeutt, It., 672

.......... -..-  
5.00

Caldwell, G.. 1429 . 5.00• 
• Elevy, E. M.. 919 ---.......... 5.00

Grant, It. W., 982  5.00
Sandraco, T., 2661  5.00
Anderson. W. P. 953  5.00
Norris, Richard C., 495 _... 5.00
R. Eskovitz, 386   5.00
P. F. Miller, 1300   5.00
M. H. Oster. 488   5.00
R. Perroti, 1172   5.110
Maude E. Adams, 941   5.00
Charles S. Marley, 2535   5.00
Joe Harris, 1146   5.00
I. E. McCorkle, 2360   5.00
.I. McBee, 2240    5.00
H. A. Allen. 696   5.00
A. Walker, 1001   5.00

NMD
D. A. Holden, 18023   5.011
J. Brown, 67116   5.00
G. W. McKough. 15882 ._ ......   5.00
A. Palmer, 18343   5.00
Ernest Skok, 4013  -  5.00
Frances Bryant, NMU   5.00

If you have paid and your
name does not appear in this

. issue, it will be added next
week.

in Seattle
Marine Hospital
U. S. Marine Hospital, Seattle-

C. L. Godfrey, No. 986; P. J.
Buckland, 1316; J. Rice, 918; B.

Wilkeson, 1216; G. Wirsing, 865;

M. E. Horne, 1049; M. Hendrick-

son, 1631; W. Cowley, 543; R. J.
Starnes,s2401; C. Shuman, 1700.

Help the
Flood Relief!
MN FRANCISCO-Due to the

floods in the Sacramento and San
Joaquin valleys, there have been
thousands of *workers who have

lost everything that they pos-
sessed. There is urgent need for
immediate relief. A clothing depot
has been set up at 1745 Clay St.

If you have any old clothing,
please, send it to the Clay Street
address. Compliance with this re-
quest may literally mean the dif-
ference between life and death for
your union brothers and their fam-

ilies in the Sacramento and San

Joaquin valleys. Six boxes of
clothing, shoes, overcoats, hats,

etc., was sent over this week. The

collection is in charge of Manuel

Cabral,

cles will be signed upon the return
to the Columbia River in about
surrounding the ships' future will
ten days. Perhaps the mystery
then be unveiled.

This column's guess is the scow
will probably go Orient after re-
turn from the East. . . .Speaking
of this calls to our attention the
very "cosmopolitan" Stewards' De-
partment aboard. . . .jerry Read,
Steward; Jack Chisolm, Chief
Cook, and jimmy O'Rourke all
three represent either birth or
heritage of Scotland, England
and Ireland respectively. The other
three members in the department
are, Bob Blumenthal, Edward
Kosloski and Carl Swanson. So
why worry where the ship goes!

With an unusually s m a 11
amount of ships in the River this
week, shipping at the local MC&S
Hall is pretty slow,' yet difficul-

ties are being experienced in fill-

ing out jobs, particularly for the
off shore trade. Must be the
"Alaska" bug has bitten a lot of

the members. Speaking of Alaska,

we see some of last years crowd
returning to this port and regis-
tering in for the same. Among

those recently arrived here we

find, Harry Mikeljohn, George Im-

hoff, both up from Pedro. Bill Col-

lins, Chester Combas, Johnny

Hines and Ralph Devlin are to be

seen around here for the same

purpose, so this column is told.

(Ah, Alaska, the BOUNTIFUL!)

We have learned se we are told

by a Cook who has been going to

sea for many many years, that the

Messmen must make up the Cooks'

rooms as part of their job! We

disagree and contend the contrary

Overtime
Claims
Pressed

•

The Alaska negotiations
are being held up until such
time as all disputed overtime
from last 'year has been
cleared up. This policy was estab-
lished by the joint co-ordinating
committee. The MC&S has claims
against the Alaska Salmon Com-
pany. Some other unions have
claims against as many as three
companies.
This is the first year that the

packers have endeavored to nego-
tiate jointly with the unions. The
companies have put . their nego-
tiations in the hands of J. Paul
St. Sure and E. H. Moore, con-
sidered to be the finest lawyers in
this part of the country. It will
be necessary for the unions to also
have legal advisors in view of this
development, to protect the inter-
ests of the union. More on the
Alaska negotiations next week.

Union
Backs
Youth

Greetings from the CIO Indus-
trial Union Council as well as
from the Marine Cooks' and Stew-
ards' Association gave notice to
the Youth of San Francisco that
Labor recognizes their problems
and the need for an intelligent un-
derstanding with the Young Peo-
ple, in an attempt to solve them.
The JOB'S CONFERENCE

which was called by the San Fran-
cisco Youth Council, was held Sun-
day, March 10, 1940. It was well
atended by the members of the
Marine Cooks' & Stewards', who
recognize more than ever today,
that the needs of the young people
must be met-not by reductions
in NYA appropriations, or slash-
ing of the present inadequate re-
lief administrations, but by a clear
and intelligent understanding of
what the future offers Youth and
how this can be improved upon.

There were five Official Dele-
gates elected to attend the Confer-
ence from the Union, and, many
observers dropped in during the
course of the day.
The highlight of the (lay, no

doubt, was the very capable way
Mr. Hal Sawyer, „from the San
Francisco Chapter of the National
Lawyers' Guild surveyed the In-
ternational Situation f r o in the
time of Munich up to the present
day. The splendid way Mr. Saw-
yer presented the facts from just
a few months back brought to the
minds of the Delegates gathered,
the importance of Keeping Amer-
ica Out of War, and the ever in-
creasing popular slogan, "The
Yanks are NOT Coming:"
The issue of real jobs for youth

will be a focal question at Peace
Day observances on April 6, in co-
operation with Labor's Non-Par-
tisan League and The Yanks Are
NOT Coming Committee. The Un-
ion has already decided to partici-

21 Nominated for
2nd Patrolman
At San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO.-The fol-

lowing Brothers have been
nominated for the office of
Second Patrolman at S a n
Francisco:
W. A. Barnes, 2231; H. Bry-

son, 2074; H. Brownlee, 2156;
I. Dvorin, 796; F. Eagles, 172;
D. J. Hooper, 1757; C. Hender-
son, 1431; A. Harris, 1739; J.
Henley, 1842; F. Kulper, 878;
W. 3, Kuhlmeyer, 658; W.
Lonergan, 993; F. McCormick,
1868; G. Negoessen, 458; 13,
Novak, 433; A. F. O'Brien,
404; S. Osborne, 328; S.
Swern, 2189; W. J. Sweeney,
1730; C. Tinunons, 560; W.
Wright, 887.
The above list will be turned

over to a committee elected at
the regular meeting to check
on the eligibility of those nom-
inated. Voting will be carried
on for two weeks, at Head-
quarters and the Branches.

FLASH!
SAN FRANCISCO.-Brother

W. D. Handelsman (Shanghai
Abe) is making a tour of the
Far East on the American
Pres. Palacial Liner, SS, Pres.
Cleveland. • In the capacity of
bath stweard. Mr. Handelsman
expects to be away for approxi-
mately two months.

For Pedro
Hospital
Hearings are scheduled on

H. R. 3214, a bill to provide for
the construction of a Marine Hos-
pital at Los Angeles Harbor, by
Congressman Lee E. Geyer. Indi-
viduals or organizations interested
in the successful passage of this
bill should write or wire Honorable
Schuyler Otis Bland, chairman,
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee, Washington, D. C.,
endrosing this bill. MC&S mem-
bers should make themselves
heard, as we are the ones who
will benefit by this hospital.

-

Reduction Ship Sold
---
SAN FRANCISCO-The fish re-

duction ship Manatawny was sold
by the Deep Sea Fisheries Com-
pany to the Madigal Line. She
will sail under the Philippine Com-
monwealth flag, and will carry
an island crew. The Manatawny
was in the trans-Pacific service
many years ago.

pate in this observance along with
the powerful NMU on the East
Coast.

It is hoped that the members of
the Marine Cooks' and Stewards'
will see the need for building
youth organizations that will edu-
cate them so that they will not be
used organized labor at some fu-
ture time. The California Youth
Legislature is such an organiza-
tion.

Vote On
Three
Ballots
SAN FRANCISCO. -There are

three ballots being voted on this
week at Headquarters and the
Branches.

1. The five ($5.00) dollar
Strike Assessment. (Members
who have paid the Voluntary
Assessment will not be required
to pay this assessment if it is
passed.)

2. The acceptance or rejec-
tion of the Steamschooner
agreement as proposed by the
Steamschooner operators.

3. The amendment to the
Shipping rules, that Will put all
cooks, butchers and bakers in
one bracket, instead of two
bracket S as they are under the
present rules.

All members should be sure to
vote on these issues, as they are
of vital importance to the mem-
bership.

Buy Your
CIO Stamp!
---
SAN FRANCISCO-The sale of

organizational stamps by the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards Associa-
tion is well under way. Up to
last Friday there were 271 stamps
sold. The members appreciate the
necessity of. forging ahead on the
organizational front. We must go
out and organize the thousands of
workers in the Bay Area, who are
not organized at this time, to
strengthen our own position. As
long as these thousands remain
unorganized they are a threat
against our organizations, wages
and working conditions. The 50
cents that you spend for an or-
ganizational stamp, could not be
spent in a better manner. Get
behind the drive.

Frisco Ships 117
San Francisco shipping week

ending March 9, 1940:
Shipped ShippedChf stwd   3 Asst. Laundry.. 7Cook & Stwd 3 Porters   5

Chief Cook   3 El Pptr   1
2nd Ck & Bkr 4 Waiters   9
Asst. Cooks  7 Stge Waiters.... 3As. Pantry Man 8 Bath Stwd  1
Messman   32 Store Keeper..., 1
Gallcyman   4 Janitor   1
Bells   5 -
Scullions   21 Total  117
Lounge Stwd.... 1 Registered  152

In Marine
Hospital
D. Villafor, 392: C. Kidd, 669; M.Amoroso, 770; I. Tier, 785; B. Smith,

2660; W. Bennett, 703; S. F. Rucker,
1914; Fritz Lyndorf, 1118; A. Jackson,
656; S. Napilot, 508! W. Rice, 1127;
J. M. Kneisler, 678: D. Modin, 2135;A. Marki, 457; A. Holmberg, 368; J.
Fairchild, 863; H. Wolczynski, 1365;E. Klinger, 546; Fred Bruck, 200; P.
Schickle, 1721; J. Dowdeswell, 851; F.
G. Boyd, 2264: M. Davidson, 1262; W.E. Walker, 1394; Edwin Cook, 1871;
B. M. Rolls, 1132; G. Epting, 1; T.
Ryan, W. Eder, 467; S. Frances-
covich, 391; N. T. Nielson, 171.

Portland Pot Shots
Points Puns Personalities

According to expression of opinions, this column is en-
couraged sufficiently to warrant further "dishings", so we
give this week's gathering. . . .The SS Illinois, after a week
in the Portland drydocks undergoing all sort and sundry re-
pairs, piled out Saturday for a load of lumber out of Coos
Bay for East Coast delivery. Arti-C, 

and further state our experience
has told us "no tickee, no washee"
and so unless a deal is made be-
forehand it's no dice. .
At the last regular meeting the

local branch made the folowing
nominations for the office of sec-
ond Patrolman in San Francisco
to fill the vacancy caused by Bill
McCourt's resignation: - Johnny
Fougerouse, who declined; Den-
nis Hooper, at present, Office As-
sistant at the branch, Chester
Timmons. w. k. Steam Schooner
Cook, and Fred Eagles one of the
old timers around this coast. . . .
According to procedure, a week
will be taken to study the eligibil-
ity of the candidates and a two
week coastwise vote will follow
for the determination of the mem-
bership's choice for the job. . .
The new window decorations

are not meant to make the local
MC&S hall take on the appear-
ance of a saloon, the main object
being to protect the pinochle club
members from the prying eyes of
the public in order not to distract
their attention from the work at
hand, and incidentally to give the
hall a little privacy during meet-
ings etc. Anyway, we think it's
decorative too! . . .The last regu-
lar meeting was honored with
some outside talent and lent an
appearance of either San Pedro
or a headquarters meeting, being
graced with the presence of such
names as Paul Dolin, Robert Blu-
menthal, Eddie Carrol and others.
Speaking of Dolin, we now find
we'll be graced with his presenc4
for some time, as the Brother had
met with an accident aboard the
Jane Christenson, resulting in his
limping around on crutches. % .We

trust the incapacitation shant be
too long. .
Further "names that make

news", at least, insofar as this
port goes, we find aboard several
freighters recently visited, such
ex-passenger ship members as Iry
Dvorin, Harry Wallace and Tom
Keefe coining through and pay-
ing this office and port a visit. . .
Seems the Sailors and Black Gang
were of the opinion the Cooks'
Steward was to be run off the
Barbara C, in here last week. . .
Investigation and explanations
however, proved that the boys all
can and do eventually work to-
gether, so the Cook remained, and
everybody is happy. Nice going! ..
The scow, owned by the Chamber-
lin Company reminds us the Ore-
gon Journal last week paid Mrs.
Keswick local manager of the out-
fit a tribute to her business acu-
men and ability. We agree possibly
for the first time with the Jour-
nal, and add further, the family
talent is also present in our Un-
ion as the son, Lee Keswick, jr.,
is a member of the MC&S. .

Balloting on four different
propositions is now in full swing
at the local MC&S branch on meet-
ing days (Thursday afternoon)
and the day following. The ballots
cover voting on: 1. Steam Schoon-
er Agreement; 2. State CIO Offi-
cials; 3. San Francisco Shipping
Rules Amendemnt, and 4. The
$5.00 Strike Assesment, so don't
fail to take advantage to express
your views through these ballots.
No column is complete without

a bit of romance so we give you
some here. It seems Neal Davison,
No. 1274, became a victim of leap
year fancies. It is reported he is
about to be welded because the
GIRL proposed. . .Too bad; and
such a nice young fellow too!. . .
And for a bit of scandal, which
well known member of the Union,

,(Continued on page 5),

Portland CIO Joins MFP Council
In Observing April 6 as 'Peace' Day

Big Meeting
To Be
Held

Port Hole
Peeps
In Seattle

S. S. Alaska rolled in with the
morning tide and by the toot of
her whistle it sounded as if all
was well. Darn this rain, can't
peep in the ports in this weather.
Quess I'll sneak on board and take
a few candid shots. Art Davis, the
2nd boss; mistook me for one of
the new men and told me to turn
to. He seemed surprised when I
told him that I, wouldn't stake my
reputation by going to work. Bill
Lando hired a truck to take his
gear off the ship, he's getting off
for one trip. A. McGill is delegate
and swings a mop as a side line.
Ernie Orr, the chief janitor, giv-
ing the gang the once over-at the
pay table. This is one thing Ernie
doesn't want to miss. Walter Fix,
the butcher, in a bad fix. E. Mundt
getting all dolled up, ready for a
big night.. . . Bert Cowan seems
lost since he got on the wagon .. .
J. Lockett, the chief cook, giving
the galley his final 0. 0. . . .
Walter King, all dressed up and
raring to go. Who is she, Walter?
Able Cain, holding a special meet-
ing with the agent and several
other blue eyes, must be discussing
price of Coca-Cola. A. Scheurmann
the baker, sitting all by himself.
Joe Galvin, looks as if he's lost
something. Bill Harrison, I asked
him what time it was and he got
sore. I didn't know that he was
the clock puncher. Excuse me, Bill
but I..did want to know the time.
H. Kaul, has big ideas for a little
man. C. Palmer, just another
stump rancher, but no stumps. A.
A. Manson, Hello Red. Darn him,
I can never get him to say more
than a whispered hello. Oh, oh,
the chief butcher has the staggers
and here comes Mike Conroy, yep,
he's giving him his walking papers
and telling him to pack up. This
will be another pier-head jump, I
wonder who'll make it.

S S North Coast, arrived and is
tying up for several trips. The
way the company officials are fus-
sing around the dock when this
tub comes in, someone may think
she's the "Queen Marie" or some-
thin'.-Jack Thornton, the 2nd
steward, got crossed or double-
crossed and got off by request. He
was on her about 2 years.
S S Taku, floated in again, this

time without a rumble, all hands
hitting on all six. George Smith,
the steward,cialms he's got the
best crew he ever worked with.
Paul Bode, Bob Ridge, Dave Dick-
son, and , Harold LaRoche, all
flatfooted but know their onions.

S. S. Tongass, is still in Prince
Rupert, repairing her tail shaft
and wheel or whatever it is that
keeps her moving. She will only
miss one trip.
S S Lake Frances, lumbered in

and docked easily, just like the
"Queen Elizabeth" only different.
Found our good old friend Bill
Tomlinson, who confided to this
reporter that he will soon give up
this sea life and will return to his
prosperous olive ranch in South-
ern California for a life of ease.
That's fine Bill, but what are you
going to use for money to play
your system horses with? No, they
won't accept your olives for a par-
lay. Poor Bill, a few years ago he
buried a can of olives in a sand
hill, now he thinks that he is the
owner of an olive ranch.. Silver
Top McDonald tells us that on his
trip south he had a long heart to
heart talk with our friend Paul
Timlin. Well we know what hap-
pens when Greek meets Greek,
but when 2 old broken down wait-
ers meet, it could only mean one
thing, and that is scheming on
how to beat the Chinaman. I sup-
pose that by this time the whole
coast is aware that Silver Top
beat the Chinaman out of $450.00.
But try to put the lug on him for
two bits, Yeh, just try.

Sam Collins, our popular hard
working 2nd steward is getilng
himself in shape for next seas-
on. We find him supervising the
spring house cleaning at his
home from his favorite arm
chair and his ears glued to the
radio. That's right Sam, we
can't lower our dignity and al-
low the missus to get away with
it.-Seattle sure misses that
streamlined B e a it Brummel,
with that snappy overcoat. Yes,
John Hammond, all the girls on
Pike street miss you too.
Dick Bache& is now sporting a

brand new car, a 1940 Chevy. If
you have any time to waste, you
may listen to him tell how he
brought this car from New York,
via Havana and all way ports. The
lady driving his car? Why, didn't
you know? That's his wife. Yes,
Dick recently got married, con-
gratulations, Dick, and we sincere-
ly wish you the best of luck and
thanks for the cigars.
The Deck Stewards' Convention

was held several days ago, with
all the Pier 2 blue eyes being pres-
ent. The main business was how
to get Able Cain off the S S Alas-
ka and who is to take his job, but
by the time the 2nd quart arrived,
they only revised the bingo rules,
adopted a new starting gate for
the horse races and granted the
S S Alaska & S '8 Yukon a ten
month racing season, but when
the 3rd quart was finished, well,
that was the finish. Those who
were dragged out feet first, were
Herb Baker, Jack Bullene, Genehe got so far.

Portland Section

ILA Shape-Up Told
ilv- Catholic Editora'

By JAMES FANTZ
Member Portland Longshoremen,

ILWU 1-8
PORTLAND-Miss Dorothy Day, editor of the Catholic Worker,

spoke for 15 minutes at the regular meeting of the Longshoremen
and was well received by the large number of members in attend-
ance.

The Catholic Worker is a progressive Catholic paper published
In New York. It reaches over 100,000 people throughout the en-
tire United States.

Of particular interest to the longshoremen was Miss Day's
vivid picture of the desperate conditions among the New York
longshoremen. (The president of the East Coast longshoremen,
Joseph P. Ryan, pretends to be a good Catholic.)

She told of the shape-up that still exists and said she had never
seen a longshare hiring hall until she reached the West Coast.

Miss Day's work takes her into the homes of the New York
longshoremen. She said many are in dire circumstances, getting
only one day's work or less a week and living in miserable two-
room tenement apartments with no heat or toilet facilities.

She said there are only a few locals in that district that hold
meetings, and when they do some of Ryan's underlings place guns
on their desks where the membership can see them, to let it be
known just how much democracy is allowed.

She congratulated the West Coast longshoremen for the pro-
gress made in establishing conditions and the union hiring halls.

ILWU Men
Get $30,000
Back Wages
PORTLAND-Montgomery

Ward & Co. paid off this week
for having fired 21 men for
union activity in December,
1936.
The 21 men, most of whom are

members of the Warehousemen
ILWU 1-28, received checks rang-
ing from $100 to $2700 for back
pay. Total payments were at least
$30,000.
But Montgomery Ward still has

refused to pay several of the men
the full amount coming to them,
so the union will appeal to the
Chicago Circuit Court of Appeals
to force the company to comply
completely with the order of the
National Labor Relations Board,
Anderson announced.

Labor spies, rank discrimina-
tion and eventual firing were
all tactics used by the company
in an attempt to smash the
union.
In December, 1936, the com-

pany began discharging the active
union members in order to stop
the organization of their Portland
store. In March, 1937, a Labor
Board hearing was held, and the
whole story of the company's anti-
union activities told.
In the spring of 1938 the board

ordered the company to reinstate
with back pay 23 discharged men,
but the company appealed the' case
to the U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, which in December, 1939,
upheld the rulings of the Labor
Board for 21 of the 23 men.
Warehousemen are finishing an

Intensive drive to complete organ-
ization of Montgomery Ward.

The 21 men are Howard Schip-
pers, Dale Fields, James Navarra,
Wayne W. Markkanen, Louis
Straub, James Vanderhoof, Neil
McLeod, Reuben Litzenberger,
John Schleining, Lloyd Haggblom,
Melvin Enderson, Fred Gadatte,
Ray McLaughlin, Howard E. Pit-
zer, Floyd Anson, Edwin Struz-
nick, Kenneth Smith, Donald Lind,
Harold L. Arthur, Arthur Morey
and Riley Sanders,

NACW
Names
Organizers

By JULIO MENSALVAS
PORTLAID-Local 226, North-

west Alaska Cannery Workers,
set up a permanent organizing
committee in compliance with the
organizational program of the
CIO.

The committee consists of Pres-
ident Ernesto Mangaoang, Secre-
tary Julio Mensalvas, Fred Dac-
quel, Joe Luarca and Gene
Cabigas.

The political welfare committee
consists of George Kell, Wallace
Chin, Adolph Adams, Ramon Ca-
pati and Al Mendoza,
The negotiating committee of

the local, composed of Mangaoang
and. Capati with Jorge Dumlao as
alternate, was also elected and
given instructions to participate in
the negotiations in Seattle, which
started Wednesday.

Dolan, Bill Lande and Clyde Bried-
lander.

PEEPS WHILE STROLLING-
Mike Conroy, the patrolman, with
a set of blue prints and a yard
stick, measuring the S S McKinley
and S S Baranof. He is arranging
a change in crew quarters. Can't
tell, he may fix it so the passen-
gers will sleep in the glory hole
and the boys will use the state
MOMS.

Charlie Nichols, the second pa-
trolman, in a new car. I wonder
how he likes the 6 parking tags

MFP Men To
Call Farm-
Labor Meet
---
PORTLAND - The Portland

Industrial Union Council has elect-
ed its political welfare committee
and instructed' the committee to
confer with state CIO Council of-
ficials on calling a state farmer-
labor legislative conference auth-
orized by the recent state conven-
tion.

Elected to the committee were
George Kell, Northwest Alaska
Cannery Workers; Mark Haller,
Inlan(lboat men; I) ennis J.
Hooper, Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards, Francis J. Murnane, Ply-
wood & Veneer 'Workers 9-102;
and L. E. Cooley, Steel 'Workers
2070.

Construction
Workers Ask
CIO Charter
PORTLAND - Portland con-

struction workers met and formed
a local of the CIO United Con-
struction Workers' Organizing
Committee.
Temporary officers were elected

and a UCWOC charter sent for. A
great many new men signed ap-
plication cards, an original group
having signed up at a meeting last
Saturday night.

J. B. McAllister, president of
the Portland Industrial Union
Council, presided at Wednesday
nights' meeting. Speakers includ-
ed William Dalrymple, regional
CIO director for Oregon; Charles
O'Leary Ross, Portland Industrial
Council secretary; William J.
Baker, president of the Plywood,
Bokshook & Door Workers Coun-
cil of the IWA; and Ralph W.
Peoples, state CIO secretary.
The Portland AFL Building

Trades Council has recommended
to craft unions that carpenters
take a 20 per cent cut, that plas-
terers slash their wages from
$1.621.4 an hour to $1.12%, and
that other crafts commit suicide
in similar fashion.

Patronize
Voice
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Portland
Meetinijs

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn,

A. H. Ward, Agent-Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 'W. Burmilde
St., Tel. Beacon 4386, Portland,
Ore.

St. Helens, Ore.

PORTLAND-The Portland
Industrial Union Council voted
Tuesday night to join with
Maritime Federation District
Council No. 3 in designating April
6, anniversary of the United
States' entry into the World War.
as Peace Day.
A joint, committee will •call

public mass meeting on that day
to arouse the people of Portland
against efforts of Wall Street and
the Roosevelt administration le
drag the United States into the
second World War.

Elected on the council's corn.
mittee were Dennis J. Hooper
and Eddie Lane, Marine Cooks
& Stewards; Mark Haller, In-
landboatmen; Charlotte Pants,
ILWIJ Ladies' Auxiliary 1-5;
Ben Gulick, Steel Workers
2070; Francis J. Murnane, Ply-
wood & Veneer Workers 9-102;
Richard Fleming, Textile Work-
ers Union 127.
George Kell, maritime council

secretary, will represent that or-
ganization on the joint committee.

Haller, maker of the motion to
start the move, told the council:

"We should try to arouse the
American people to the danger
that we will be dragged into
this war. The whole structure
of our democratic Institutions
rests on whether we can remain
at peace.
"If this country enters the war,

we won't be able to organize the
unorganized. We won't even be
able to keep what we have.
"A year ago Monroe Sweetland

and the Oregon Commonwealth
Federation were honoring the late
Senator Lane of Oregon because
he voted against entry into war in
1917. But now that the danger is
acute, Senator Lane is forgotten."

Designation of April .6 as
Peace Day was originally made
by the National Maritime Union
several weeks ago. CIO unions
throughout the nation, includ-
ing the Seattle Industrial Coup-
ell are joining in the move.

Loggers Taking
Strike Vote
LONGVIEW -- Loggers in the

Weyerhaeuser camps last week
began taking a strike Vote after
weeks of intimidation and discrim-
ination against IWA ,members.
The loggers finally voted to take
the ballot after four men had
been fired for refusing to fall tim-;
ber during a high wind.
The loggers pointed out that '51$

men have been fired in the last
six months for refusing to quit
the IWA.

ILWU-18 Elects
Organizing Body
PORTLAND - Portland Long-

shoremen, ILWU 1-8; last Wed-
nesday night elected an organis-
ing committte consisting of How-
ard Bodine, Frank Brost; James
Fantz, Jack Mowrey, Harry Wirg-
ley and Henry Luch,

The Yanks
Are NOT
Coming

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER-WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
 .411.411.1.1

PORTLAND, ORE.

Pacific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment

ATwater 8343

411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

at Knott

Marine Cooks & Steward"'
Association of the Pada,

Phone BE. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

Shell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication

SHELL "SERVICE" STATION
BR. 1940 8th and W. Burnside
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
Sam Hammel Ben Warne

100% Union

A FRIEND TO ILWU

• MEET AT THE...

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer-Cards-Restaurant

7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
• 

Attorneys-Sailors' Union of
' the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison
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Political Action
WORD CAME from Congressman Lee Geyer this week that finally

his bill, providing for the establishment of a Marine Hospital in

San Pedro, is up for consideration.
Maritime workers have been fighting for years to have the govern-

ment establish adequate medical facilities for sea-faring men on the

Pacific Coast.
Finally action is being taken by Congress because the political

strength of labor organized through Labor's Non-Partisan League—

demands the attention of Congress.
Our economic security must be buttressed by proper political action

for the simple reason that the economic life of our country has pr
oduced

our political structure.
That political structure, because it is an outgrowth of our economy,

exerts a tremendous influence upon every phase of our existence. Wit-

ness the slashing of relif, WPA projcts, etc.
Unemployment, when it reaches the stage it now has, is a direct

threat to the actual existence of our trade-unions and therefore our

wages, hours and working conditions.
To protect ourselves from the threat of .unemployment with its

attendant evils we must utilize our political strength. The national gov-

ernment is the only force capable of solving these problems.

Labor's organized political strength can force the administration to

solve these problems.
Therefore, political action through Labor's Non-Partisan League and

the Washington Commonwealth Federation is one more guarantee that

our economic security will be safeguarded.

Unity And Long-Term
Contracts
rr WO RESOLUTIONS which vitally affect the welfare of every long-

shoreman on the Pacific Coast were adopted Monday night at the

regular longshore meeting in San Francisco.
The first resolution flatly declares that "the unity and co-operation

between all locals on the coast since 1933 has been responsible for our

success" and must "be recognized as our most valuable asset." It further

declares that those locals still outside the ILWU must be induced to

unite with the rest of the coast so that we may have 100% organization.

The second resolution expresses confidence in the negotiating com-

mittee and approval of the long-term contract plan which grew out of

the deliberations of the committee.
Rounding out six years of organization on the coast, covered by year-

ly contracts with the operators, every longshoreman can readily see the

value of long-term agreements, guaranteeing fundamentals with suitable

provisions for revising wages, hours and working conditions as the need

arises. The measure of economic security such contracts would bring

does not have to be explained in detail.
However, in order to achieve this security, the first necessity is one

hundred per cent organization and the continued "unity and co-opera-

tion between all locals on the coast" responsible for our present 
con-

ditions.
The second necessity is to sell this idea to the broadest mass of the

public who do not yet understand the aims of labor or else have been

subverted by the shipowner's propaganda. Coupled with this is the need

of helping unorganized workers achieve gains in their sub-standard sca
le

of living so that they will aid the waterfront unions in their demands for

economic security through long-term contracts.

This two-fold task must become the property of every rank and

filer. Officials alone cannot achieve these things. When the rank and file

begins to move on these problems, we will accomplish our end.

Ships In Port
(Continued from Page 2)

Officers requested to leave enough room at the No. 4 gear for gar-

bage barrels and walking room when deck load is put on. Carried.

Motion to request officers to ask longshoremen not to put hatch

boards on steam guards when deck load is on, as this is an unsafe

practice. Carried.
Motion—to see that air vents are installed in the P. 0. toilet

in Frisco. Carried. Motion—that screen doors and screens for port

holes be installed. Carried. Motion—that wind chutes that were

smashed in the Canal be replaced. Catried. Motion—that deck over

stewards room and linen locker be repaired. Amendment—to include

all rooms that are leaking. Carried. Motion—that dogs be installed on

all outside doors aft. Carried.

Good and Welfare: SUP delegate talks on holes put in oil

cloth in mess room. Utility man talks on cooperating with stew-

ard's department in keeping dishes clean at night time. Deck En.

gineer requests everyone to moderate their voices at coffee time

so that watches below can sleep. Also to wipe out wash basins

ter using same.
Adjourned at 6:46 p. m.

SS Minnesotan
J. Crepps, acting firemen's delegate, reports smooth sailing on

this Haywire tub. No beefs in particular to report, except the boys

are always on the lookout to have the quarters improved. Anothoe

well known MFOW member aboard this ship is Eskild Sketne.

S S Alabaman
New coffee percolators, new mattresses, toasters and fans for

the social room are the improvements the boys on the Alabaman got

this trip. Really looks like the Haywire crowd is breaking down at

last.
Here's the minutes of the joint meeting held on board March 3:

Meeting called to order at 6 p. m. Mike Hagebourne elected

chairman by acclamation. O'Neal speaks on using hospital for other

purposes. Motion by O'Neal, second by J. Hensen, that delegates in

each department see patrolmen about having hospital kept clean and

in order, and not to be used for any other purpose. Carried.

Eberight moves, Kerr seconds, that screens be put in wind

chutes and damaged wind chutes be renewed. Carried. O'Neal mov
ed,

Gardiner seconds, that deck under steering engine be fixed to prevent

oil from leaking through in boatswain's room and crew square, 
also

that bunk light be placed over Bos'n's hunk. Carried.

Motion by Gardiner, seconded by O'Neal, that the deck delegate

notify the mates that they are doing sailors' work and to stop
 doing

same; also to notify mates that they are not supposed to relieve

sailor at the wheel or to do other work. Carried. Bliss moves,

(Continued on Page 6)

Looting the
Treasury

(Following is the sixth in a series of
articles on racketeering in the Merchant
Marine. In preceding installments we showed
the general corruption and inefficiency of the
U. S. Shipping Board and Emergency Fleet
Corporation during the 1916-1932 period.
Last issue we brought out the political con-
nection between the Roosevelt Administra-
tion and the shipping barons.) •

The great maritime strike of 1934 had
national significance hitherto concealed
or glossed over. Resolute workers fighting
for decent conditions and collective bar-
gaining rights were compelling the administra-
tion to realize that it was just as important to

avoid clashes between labor and capital as it

was to bolster up the super-profits of the "60

Families." The 'Frisco general strike was a

major factor in arousing sentiment for passage

of the National Labor Relations Act, which was

soon enacted, putting an end to the "First New

Deal."
The struggle within the administration be-

tween demogogues and progressives flared out

Into the open when Roosevelt fired a real New

Dealer, Ewing Y. Mitchell, as Assistant Secre-

tary of Commerce, who had charge of the Ship-

ping Board Bureau, the Steamboat Inspection

Bureau and a number of other agencies.

Knight On White Horse
Steps On Roper's Toes

It all happened after the brilliant expose of

ocean mail contracts during 1934-5 by the Black

Committee. Aroused by the revelations of cor-

ruption in the merchant marine, Mitchell at-

tempted to cleanse the Department's maritime

bureaus of what he termed domination by

money-changers, racketeers and high-pressure

lobbyists of entrenched special interests. In

doig so, he stepped on the toes of that sacred

calf, Secretary Roper, and was discharged by

Roosevelt.
"It must not be supposed, Mr. President,

that because dishonest and corrupt practice's

originating under the previous administrations

have been exposed and because you have

pointed the finger of denunciation at such

practices, that your administration will be

immune from such scandals. The same sinis-

ter,. privileged interests that you so vigorous.

ly denounced in your message to Congress on

March 4 are still doing business in Secretary

Roper's department.
"Indeed, some of the very men named in

the Farley report (on ocean mail contracts)

are members of Secretary Roper's advisory

committee on shipping. Very soon after I

took office I incurred the hostility of these

advisors because I refused to be bludgeoned

into following their suggestions as to how my

duties should be performed."

Roper, he went on, wasn't jarred by con-

crete evidences of fraud and illegality in many

transactions, showing no intention of rescinding

these illegal contracts or to recover public

moneys illegally paid out.

Doc Copeland Pours
On Whitewash Coat

Mitchell's public letter persuaded the Senate

Commerce Committee to probe Department of

Commerce irregularities, but Doc Copeland In

the chair was able to pour out a thick coat of

whitewash.
Mitchell told the Senate Committee that it

had been his idea to clean up the rotten condi-

tions left by the Republicans.

"Now when the country votes by 7,000,000

for a house cleaning, you don't want merely to

sweep off the front steps."
"Every intelligent person knew," Mitchell

told the Senate Committee, "that the Shipping

Board was 'a cesspool of corruption. I knew

that before I came to Washington . . . soon

after I got into the (Commerce) Department I

found there was no intention of putting the

Ideals of the 'new deal' into force, and I mean

by that the stopping of favoritism and graft

such as these shipping incidents indicate."

Senator Bailey (now committee chairman)

accused Mitchell of being actuated with a spirit

of public service. This after Mitchell bared the

planting by the Shipping Board of their stooge,

South Trimble, in a key department spot, the

office of Solicitor. Mitchell couldn't bring

criminal charges before or even communicate

with the U. S. Attorney General except through

Trimble. And Trimble was the former associ-

ate of W. Gwynne Gardiner, lawyer-lobbyist re-

ceiving $5000 monthly fom the Dollar bine,

and "intimate friend for many years" of Uncle

Dan Roper.

Marine Bureau
Is Also Blasted

For 19 months Trimble had been in com-

plete charge of the legal division of the Ship-

ping Board Bureau, Mitchell said, and for more

than a year damaging disclosures of waste and

corruption under the old Shipping Board had

been made public.
"What has Solicitor Trimble done to recap-

ture the milliond of dollars of Shipping Board

funds unjustly and corruptly filched by

crooked steamship operators?" demanded

Mitchell. "What tuts he done to bring these

malefactors to justice? . . . The masterly in-

activity of Mr. Trimble has permitted the run-

ning of the statute of limitation in several

cases in which it is indicated there was crimi-

nal collusion between ship operators and Ship.

ping Board officials."

On February 4, 1935, Mitchell filed "twenty-

three charges based on official records" against

Admiral Cone, shipowner stooge, and other

charges against the "admiral's shadow," Com-

mander Barnett, citing the acceptance of passes

from shipowners and undue favoritism to steam-

ship companies. Both were allowed to resign.

Trimble Twiddles Thumbs
While U. S. Money Burns

Mitchell dug up plenty. He cited "dry rot

and inefficiency" in the Steamboat Inspection

Bureau, its remission of thousands of fines, and

the grafting of its inspectors. He showed, for

instance, that the master's cost account a' the

Tillie Lykes, surveyed July 15, 1933, showed a

payment of $50 for "annual inspector," which

was in addition to almost $1,000 in gratuities

slipped to the same inspectors for a dozen other

inspections on sister ships.
The Black Committee made public its report

in the midst of these hearings:

"Private ownership and operation . . has

resulted in a saturnalia of waste, inefficiency,

unearned exorbitant salaries and bonuses and

other forms of so-called 'compensation,' cor•

rupting expense accounts, exploitation of the

public by the sale and manipulation of

stocks, the 'values' of which are largely based

on the hope of profit from robbing the tax-

payer, and a general transfer of energy and

labor from operating business to 'operating

on' the taxpayer. Measured by these results,

the subsidy system, as operated, has been a

sad, miserable, and corrupt failure . • ."

Watch The Fords Go By
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The President
 —By H. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the

The Marine Engineers' coast-

wise negotiating committee was

unable to reach an agreement

with the shipowners that they

felt they could sign for two

years or longer. After days of

negotiations, the committee

agreed to take what concessions

were offered them. and sign a

60 day extension. This will give

the men opportunity to take a

referendum vote so that the

membership can decide for it-

self if the proposed agreement

is satisfactory.
* • *

The ILWU negotiating com-

mittee will start meeting with

the shipowners on March 15th.

This group represents the

largest block of workers in the
Maritime industry on the Pa-

cific Coast. The Maritime Fed-
eration has offered a plan to

stabilize relations between la-

bor and employers, a long term

agreement plan which will

guarantee the maritime unions

those things that are funda-

mental. The results of these

coming negotiations will be an

indication of whether or not

the employers have been sin-

cere in their demands for stable

labor relations.
The ILWU as well as the

MESA, the MC&S, the ACA and

the MFOWW, on wages in par-

ticular, have been unable to

make any appreciable progress

through negotiations with the

employers. If this picture does

not change very shortly I in-

tend to call a coastwise meet-

ing of all these groups to see

if we can't work out a plan of

joint action which will success-

fully wind up our coastwise

agreements.
* « •

As I reported last week, we

were about to sign an agree-

ment between the 1BU and the

Crowley Launch and Tugboat

Co. This agreement was signed

on March 7th and on March 8

the men returned to work. The

strike against Crowley has now

been narrowed down to the

Merchant and. Shippers Tugboat

company, more familiarly

known as the "Red Stacks".

Several meetings have been

held with the Crowleys with

some progress being made.

This strike of the IBU has

been one of the toughest and

longest on the coast. On the

11th of March it started into its

8th month. However the men

have not wavered an inch and

with a spirit such as this it

I s not hard to wrest some gains

out of an employer.
This spirit of the men is par-

ticularly commendable when

you take into consideration the

that the average length of serv-

ice in this company is about

16 years.
Local No. 40 of the Masters,

Mates & Pilots have played a

strong part, in keeping this

strike from b e I n g settled

sooner.
This organization has been

furnishing tugless pilots to

dock ships with and this ac-

complishes two purposes. First,

it makes it possible for ship-

owners to dock their ships for

much less money than docking

with the use of tugs cost. Sec-
ondly. it cuts down the num-
ber of men used in the normal

docking of ships.
The fact that a shipowner

such as Matson will warp a

20,000 ton vessel along side of

a dock without the use of tugs,

thereby causing considerable

unseen damage to state docks,

means nothing to the shipown-
ers but it does mean a lot to
the taxpayers of the 'state who
will eventually have to pay for
this damage.

Things such as this make it

very plain why the shipowners
and vested interests did not
want a progressive longshore-
man like Germain Buleke on
the State Harbor Commission.
It; also shows us why progres-

sive labor men are never placed
On many other municipal, state
and federal commissions.

* *

The machinist locals of the

I A of M of Washington, Ore-

gon anti California held their
first annual convention in San
Francisco this week on March

9th and 10111.. This was the first

II. F. McGRATH

gathering of this kind ever held

on the Coast and it is most cer-
tainly a step in the right dir-

ection.
The locals at this conference

representedworkers in Aircraft,

Automotive, Construction and
manufacturing.
The machinist locals affili-

ated with the Maritime Federa-
tion were well represented.
From Hope Lodge No. 79 in
Seattle were I. A. Sandvigen,
James Judy, Bob Stevens and
Glen Kenney,

I. A. Sandvigen is the pro-
gressive candidate for President

of the International Association

of Machinists.
Wilamette Lodge No. 63 in

Portland was represented by
Guy Kennedy, business agent of

his local.
Lodge No. 68 in San Fran-

cisco was represented by Harry

Hook, Frank DeMattei and

Harry Scher.
The question of standardiz-

ing wages and conditions on the

Pacific Coast was one which
came in for considerable dis-
cussion. A committee was set

up to work towards this end.

The longstanding thorn in the

side of machinists, that of the

overlapping of jurisdiction into

the machinists trade by the

Building Trades Department al-

so was discussed at length and

a program was laid down to

combat this on the Pacific

Coast. The Carpenters, through

their control of construction

jobs are more and more thrn

the use of Millwrights shoving

the Machinists out of their

proper jurisdiction.
A motion was introduced

asking the conference to peti-

tion Governor Olson to immed-

iately pardon King, Ramsay &

Conner. This was passed unan-

imously.
Each of the three coast states

have councils which meet at

regular .intervals.
At this tri-state conference

It was decided that they should

Says
Pacific

meet annually and the next trl-
state conference will meet in
December of this year. A meet-
ing in December will be particu-
larly advantageous as most of
all agreements expire in the
spring and if a coastwise pro-

gram is mapped out this will

give all the locals an opportu-

nity to put it into effect by the

time the agreements are re-

newed.

Coffee Time
By 'VIC JOHNSON

NEW YORKIA —Father
Divine, says one of his
angels, does all business
without con trac t. The
Father is branching out. Peace
laundry, Peace shoeshine (3
cents, no tips), Peace chicken
dinners at 15 cents. Direct
from upstate farms, through
the hands of willing angels.

The Father bought furniture
for one of his heavens. Brought
clown the dough in quarters,
dimes, 'nickels, pennies. The
Hebrew merchant says it took
him two days to count it. A
doctor's bill six years old was

paid by one of the angels--to
the daughter of the doctor,
died . . . probably waiting.

Peace-minded editors (no kin
to the Father) of some of the
big mags are steering their

pages as much toward peace as
policy will permit . . . carry-
ing on the same fight in the

upper regions the "Voice" is

doing on the front. Exposes of

munitions tie-ups, last war
jingoism. One was fighting to
keep out a laudatory article on

George Creel, big gun of last

war's propagandists.

The stone lions in front of

Joe Curran was down in Ha-
vana to find a haven for Com-

munists when the U. S. puts

the screws on tighter. He was
quite serious.

The stone lines in front, of

the public library at Fifth ave-

nue and Forty-second are sup-

posed to stand up and roar
every time a virgin over 21

passes. One faint-hearted yawn

was reported last week.

A stinkingly beautiful young

actress, of California Republi-

can ancestry, is plotting a high

dive from .one of the ferries.

She was turned out of the state

hospital a few weeks ago. A

letter from her father this

morning disowned her. Manic-

depressive. She is being cared

for by a former school teacher

in a Greenwich Village apart-

ment—a woman who conquer-

ed the urge to death, and is

now quite happy . . . helping

others mentally sick.

Girl speaking: "That relief

office! You ought to see it—

all the posters of sunshine and

Florida and dames with big

behinds and breasts, and guys

with stream-lined muscles in

bathing trunks.

Note to Walter Stack: Please

see that that four hours' dis-

puted overtime is collected for

me oft the Minnesotan. We

stayed overnight in Balboa, but

did not break watches. The

First says it was temporary

anchorage. I maintain a ship

Is not at temporary anchorage

when she's tied up bow and

stern, taking on bunkers and

water, and has two boilers cut

out! Thank you, Walter.

BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL!

Hawaii ILWU
Dumps
AFL 'Union'

(Continued from Page 2)

the Field Examiner for Hawaii,
A. L. Wills.

One hundred fifty-nine (158)
workers were eligible to vote

under the order. Of these, 158

cast ballots-89 for the ILWU,
81 for the AFL and 8 for nei-
ther.

Although many of the AFL vo-
ters were strike-breakers hired

for the first time since the organi-

zation of the CIO unit in 1937,

the ILWU did not protest the
election order.

McCARTHY 'OBSERVES'

The election observers for the

"AFL" wcre McCarthy and M.
Moricka, President of the "AFL"

unit and company timekeeper.

The NLRB did not allow Moricka

to vote as his "community of In-
terest" was the company.

Lucas Rapoza, secretary of the

"AFL", and Fernando de la CruZ,

vice president, were the COM-

PANY observers. Neither was eli-

gible to vote for the same reason

as Moricka.

McCarthy refused to sign the

customary paper certifying the

election Was fairly conducted. ,

The company observers, offici-

als of the "AFL", did however..

The ex-MFOW agent did sign

the customary affidavit that

the voters cast their ballots in

secrecy, that opportunity was

given all eligible workers to

vote and that the tallying was

correct.

SIDELIGHT
An interesting sidelight on the

election was seen in the com-

pany's sending a truck to Kapaa

—about ten miles from Ahukinl—

to pick up "AFL" members liv-

ing there, yet did not pick up a

number of CIO voters who lived

about four miles from the port in

the same direction.

Maritime Federationists

shoulti note that the ILWU has •

now been designated as the sole

and exclusive bargaining agen-
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shoremen on the
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longer be confused by the pho
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gotiations for a working agree-

ment at Ahukini and /•1.awiliwili*

and will seek as a minimum the

conditions already won by the

CIO at Port Allen where the "AF

b' was dumped three to one last

December. Special emphasis will

be placed on job security in the.

confa bs and the end of discrimi
-

nation.

Pedro Bitana is president of

the unit. 'Masse Yotsuda, vice-

president and E. N. Wong, sec
re-

tary.

The successful election will do

much to strengthen the labor

movement on this island—the

territory's most militant.

SUP Tries
Raid
On Scalers

(Continued from Page 1)

raid, the longshoremen will

take over this work temporarily

and then just let Lundeberg

try and raid it."
"If any more phoney 

jurisdic-

tional picket lines are placed 
on

this waterfront, we'll take care

of them, even it they're led • by

Baseball Bat Brenner and 
Little

Wop themselves."

Hold Cleaning Is
ILWU Work

1LWU Publicity Committee
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Sailor Says:

End Phoney Issues,
Throw Out Fakers

SS Vermont
Baltimore, Md., March 2, 1940.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
The strategy used by the politicos of the right in their imperialistic designs and aims

in the days of the old Roman Empire was "Divide and Rule," a rule incorporated as a basic
by the modern day fascists, such as Mussolini, Hitler, Chamberlain, Daladier, Hoover,
Franco, Hioto, etc. They have enlisted the aid of thousands of ambitious individualistic.
opportunist elements in their  
campaign to destroy democracy.

True democracy and imperialist
profits are incompatible. British
and French imperialists are now
using Mannerheim; Hitler and
Mussolini use Franco and other
puppets; Japan is trying to install
a stooge government in China; in
the United States the administra-
tion, temporarily in the hands of
reaction, is using Martin Dies,
the infamous anti-soviet axis-
greaser.
Keeping the focus locally, many

other false issues are being cre-
ated to divide and thus rule the
recalcitrant masses. Some of these
are the race-color question, the re-
ligious issue, etc. These smoke-
screens are raised when and geo-
graphically as needed to alienate
support from popular, concrete,
practical, proposals put forth by
democratically-minded groups as
designs for social and economic
betterment for the masses.

•The stooges for these forces
of reaction are constantly bring-
ing these false issues into the
foreground and endowing them
with a tremendous importance,
though they are really negligible
factors. These phony issues are
raised in the trade associations,
civic and fraternal organizations
and most important to the
workers, they are kept consist-
ently in the limelight to the
confusion and demoralization of
the workers or members in the
trade unions and affiliates.

Trade unions, in order to be
alive and progress as such must
adopt a collective unified pro-
gram. They must have a clear-
cut objective; they must co-
operate whole-heartedly in pres-
enting a united front against
the bosses. Collectively, the
trade unions must set forth a
clear, concise program to attain
their common objective. In

order to be successful in this,
trade unions, through the rank
and file membership of their
respective organizations, must
be at liberty to freely partici-
pate in anything that affects or
might effect the welfare of its
members. This means both
open and free political and eco-
nomic participation in any and
all affairs of their union and
country.
This is only a general analysis

to try and demonstrate the use of
befogged issues to confuse and
cause dissension among the
masses, internationally, nationally,
and, last but most important, in
the trade unions. The divide and
rule policy will affect the workers
In the unions more seriously be-
cause of the immediate effect on
unions can protect their economic
and political gains, but confused,
demoralized and weak unions are
at the mercy of the money barons
through wage slashes, etc.
Comes To The Point
Coming to the gist of this letter,

the trade unions today have in
their ranks, posing as rank and
file, members who disseminate
capitalistic propaganda, either
through ignorance or wilfully for
remuneration of some sort. These
individuals try to obscure the real
issues and substitute false ones of
color and nationality, political be-
liefs, etc., as do the imperialists
and their propaganda hatcheries.

These unwitting stooges and
paid thugs, attempt, and all too
often succeed, at winning places of
trust and confidence as officials
in the unions. Members should
always be on guard against these
wreckers, who pose as friends of
labor by creating false and non-
existent grudges among one group
of workers for another.
In carrying out the divide and

rule policy these fakers are mo-

tivated by the same desires that
fire the ambitions of their con-
temporary bosses, the money
bags. This breed has as cohorts
also those that would or do aspire
to become 'labor leaders.' They
have not yet attained office but
support those who do, in hope of
being chosen to enter the fold.

These parasites are responsi-
ble for the attempt to break up
the Maritime Federation. At
every opportunity they Will at-
tempt to vilify men who have
risen in ranks and minds of
labor for their courageous, un-
remitting rank and file activi-
ties on behalf of labor in gen-
eral and maritime workers in
particular, men with the pres-
tige of Harry Bridges and
Henry Schmidt, who have un-
selfishly given everything they
possessed in the fight of the
masses against the bosses.
These fakers attempt at every
turn, no matter how important

the issue to belittle the Mari-
time Federation, because, while
it lives they cannot hope to con-
trol the maritime workers.

All these wreckers can do, they
have done, and that is to divide
and rule a small minority of the
maritime workers through ruth-
less, undemocratic maneuvers of
raising false issues, creating dual
unions, and acting chiefly for
what they are: labor spies and
union wreckers. So it was in
Germany, in Hungary, Italy, Po-
land, Finland, etc., and so they
would like to have it here.

Throw these parasites out of the
trade union movement and once
again we will make strides in
economic and political progress
and thus obtain for maritime
workers a much needed peace on
the waterfront for awhile.i

Fraternally,
KENNYITH C. AUSTIN, SUP.
145 Vermont.

Fireman AsLs—

Why Isn't McCarthy
In Hands of Cops?

SS El Capitan
March 11, 1940

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
I've been reading in the "Voice" about McCarthy going

south with money, Nance O'Neill absconding with union
funds, O'Sullivan getting a fancy job with the Maritime Corn.
mission, Farrell _gets a job as labor relations man for the
motion picture producers and Mc-
Govern for the waterfront em- McCarthy is organizing longshore-
ployers. Also a very recent pa- mop into the AFL in the Hawilan
trolman is now in Seattle working Islands,
for the SILT (unconfirmed, as yet).
This all makes me wonder, what

is this? Is the firemen's union a
training school for future jobs
with the employers and the AFL
and a spot where a man can pick
up a half grand without a
squawk?

Ferguson went south with the
membership's confidence and
money and is now working for the
AFL, organizing cannery workers.

How come criminal charges
aren't filed against him? Peo-
ple guilty of theft 'of workers'
funds should be criminally
prosecuted. A thief is a thief,
and should not be whitewashed.
There is nothing lower than a

worker who betrays the trust of
other workers for a few dollars.
I say, teach these crooks a lesson.

Fraternally,
ANDY BUTRICA, MFOW.

Departed Spanish Vets

They Would Tell Us,
'Keep Up the Fight'
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':

Maurice Friedman was one of
the many American boys killed in
Spain. He died during the Ebro
battle, April 2, 1938. He was just
18 years old.
March 10, of this year, he would

have been 21 years of age. Maur-
ice was a member of the Young
Communist League and had a per-
mit with the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific for a year and a half.
He was also active during the
waterfront strike of 1936-37. In
the first days of the "Voice"
Maurice was one of the first young
fellows to sell it on the San Fran-
cisco waterfront. The last ship he
sailed on was the Peter Kerr. At
this time, while we are paying
tribute to Maurice Friedman, we
should remember many of the
American boys who gave their
lives for the cause of -democracy.
The Spanish people have not

suffered a defeat. The determina-
tion for a Spanish Peoples' Repub-
lic has not been suppressed. The
people of Spain are voicing their
dissatisfaction against the Franco
government daily.
Our boys did not die in vain —

they died knowing world reaction

will not succeed, and the people
of the world will continue to
cause to preserve Democracy and
Civil Liberties.

America's President Roosevelt
helped in the crushing of the
Spanish people's republic by not
"lifting the embargo" and aiding
the Spanish people.

Just as the Paris Commune
lives in the minds of the people
today, the Spanish People's Fight
for Democracy will also.

We are sure our comrades
who were unable to return
home with us would say we
must continue their work.
The American people have a

big job to do. They must build
Labor's Non-Partisan League,
fight for the preservation of
civil liberties, expose the anti-
trust law and the Dies commit.
tee, demand adequate relief for
the unemployed. The American
people will not be involved in
the present imperialist war.
All of us, You and I, must do

this.
PAULA FRIEDMAN,
UCAPAWA No. 14.
Salude,

Vermont Aids 'Voice'
K-R-C Committee

SEND IN
YOU RLETTERS
TO THE VOICE

• Travelogue

SS Vermont, Baltimore, Md.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Enclosed find voluntary donation to "Voice" mailing fund

in the amount of three dollars and fifty cents, by money
order.

Enclosed also find M. 0. in the amount of three dollars
and fifty cents, collected for the King-Ramsay-Conner De-
fense which you will please turn over to the committee.
Below is the list of names of the crew members who

donated jointly for these causes:
Eddie Crawford, Firenian $1.00
Ken Austin, A. B.  .. 1.00
A. H. Alexander, Oiler  1.00
Jack Bailey, 0. S . 1.25
Paul Weiss, A. B.  1.00
J. M. Junceda, Oiler   1.00
G. M. Dacanay, Bos'n .. 1.00
Please acknowledge in the columns of the "Voice."

Fraternally,
Ken Austin, SUP

Absaroka Black Gang •
Donates To 'Voice'
From the black gang of the SS Absaroka this week came

the sum of 11.40 to help defray the costs of printing and
mailing the "Voice" issues sent to ship.
Those donating were Dan Gardner, $2.40; Leo Maher, $1;

H. Locke, $1; J. Powers, $3; J. Tella, $1; L. A. Fleming, 1;
Ernest H. Conn, $1, and a friend, $1.

Portland Pot Shots
(Continued from Page 3)

around here for several years, has
had his suit cases packed for the
past several days ? ? Is that what
is called the w. k. doghouse ? ? ?

On the CIO Front this column
gladly reports the organization-
al campaign is well under way..
This week the ILWU Ware-
housemen's organizational efli
forts are being turned to the
Seed Company employes, a meet"
ing with them having been held
at the MC&S hall last Friday
night. . . .A local of the C10
United Construction Workers
Organizing Committee w
formed last Wednesday and
temporary officers were elected.
They were instructed to immed-
iately apply for a charter for
the local. Orchids to State Re-
gional Director Dalrymple and.
J. B. McAllister, SWOC-20-70
for the part they have played
in getting this under way. .
Additional orchids to Ben An-

derson, well known local Labor
Attorney who was successful in
obtaining $30,000 in back wages
to 21 members of the ILWU 1-28
who were fired for union activities
in Montgomery Ward Company.
The boys were fired in December
1936, and the case has been bat-
tled through NLRB and various
courts all this time. The tiff is
not fully completed RS M-W re-
fuses to pay the full amounts due
to several men and the case will
probably go to the Circuit Court
of Appeals at Chicago to force
the Company to comply with the
order of the NLRB for full pay-
ment. ..The local Industrial Coun-
cil last meeting elected a commit-
tee to work with the MFP DC No.
3 Committee in working out a pro-
gram designated to make April
6th., the anniversary of our en-
trance into the last World War.
an ANTI-WAR day. The commit-
tee met Saturday and set up sub
committees on Finance, Ways and
Means and Publicity in an effort
to hold either a conference or pos-
sibly a Mass Meeting in order to
definitely show organized labor
wants no part of this war.

On shipping generally we see
according to the papers, the
poor Matson Navigation Com-
pany only netted a little less
than two and a half million
bucks. ($2,815,650., to be ex-
act!) and the owners of 100
intercoastal ships are requesting
the Maritime Commission to
okay a rate hike for cargoes and
rate on lumber has already been
hiked in February and the char-
tering of ships is bringing in a
lot fancier set of prices, and ev-
erybody attached to or in any

Sailing Down To Rio
MFOW Man Asks-

How About Men Quitting
Without Replacements?
SS Virginian, March'12, 1940. °-
Editor, 'Voice':
Here is a matter that we believe

should be brought to the attention
of the membership, because even-
tually such occurences will put
the Union on the spot.
Saturday morning, March 9, sev-

eral men quit the ship, very short-
ly before sailing time, without
waiting to obtain replacements for
themselves. Since the ship was in
Bellingham, Washington, it was
necessary that the ship be delayed
until sufficient replacements could
be obtained from Seattle.

It is our opinion that such
brothers should be brought up on
charges, and that their books be
suspended, or that they be given
a substantial fine. This to teach a
lesson, not only to them, but any
others who might be thinking of
doing the same thing.

It was even impossible to obtain
sufficient replacements on such
short notice, from our Seattle
branch, so we finally had to sail
the ship with 3 Oilers short. The

Deck Engineer took the place of
one of them. Then it was netessarY
that they stand their watches, six
hours on, and six hours off.

Fraternally yours,
T. CHANDLER

MFOWW 4322, Delegate.

Rejsenhoff Sought
All seamen who know anything

about Third Assistant Engineer
Oscar Rejsenhoff, or who worked
with him as engineers, firemen or
otherwise, on the SS Comet of
Colonial Navigation Co. (New
York to Providence run) during
months of January and February,
1938, or who know of accident
which later resulted in his death,
or who are acquainted with work-
ing condition below on SS Comet
during January and February,
1938, are requested to communi-
cate with Andersen & Resner, at-
torneys-at-law, 544 Market St.,
San Francisco.

Ships In Port
(Continued from Page 4)

Gardiner seconds, that rods be put in crews' lockers for clothes
hangers, also that several nangers tie put in each room on bulkheads.
Carried.

Moved by Bowen, seconded by Milton, that a clock be placed in
Crews' messroom. Carried. Moved by Hercules, seconded by LeBoon
(MFOWW delegate) that port and starboard watertight doors be
fixed to prevent leaking. These are the doors amidships opening from
the bake shop and ice room. Carried. Moved by O'Neal, seconded by
Hercules, that scupper in crew's messroom be cleaned, also that
extra scupper be placed in steward's department washroom so it will
drain when ship has port list. Carried.

Good and welfare: To fix steam to coffee urn in crew's mess,
so we can get some pressure on same. Check up on paper napkins
for messrooms. To get a bread knife for crew inessroona. Discussion
about putting garbage on deck in port;

Meeting adjourned at 7 p. m. All members off watch present.
(Signed) FRANK D. KERR,

MFOWW 4157,
Recording Secretary.

SS Portland
A beef between the radio operators ancl the company kept this

Hammond lumber schooner tied up at Pier 18 over the weekend.
Sparks walked off when the scow hit port, and according to all re-
ports the ACA is trying to get something better in the way of an
agreement covering the ship.

"Of course we voted to back the radio operator up," says
Jim Kay, black gang delegate. "But we're kind of in the dark as
to what the beef is all about."

Brother Conners, deck delegate, suggests that the ACA should
come down and inform the crew what the score is in the future when
such beefs come up."We're glad to back 'ern up 100 per cent'," he
says. "But we'd like to get something definite on the beef."

The Portland is northbound from Pedro to pick up lumber, re-
ports C. Cruser of the MFOW. Pat Teppett, another well known fire-
men, is likewise on board.

W. Dooley, MCS Book No. 721, reports everything okay in his
department.

SS Pennsylvanian.
There's lots of work going on this Haywire ship. Rumor has it

the Pennsylvanian will go out for Isthmian on charter on its next
trip. Meanwhile, American-Hawaiian is putting in new bunks and
has torn out the old mess-room to make a new and bigger one. The
company has been pretty cooperative in fixing things up on these
boats. E. L. Kehler is black gang delegate aboard and a couple of
old-time firemen are aboard in the persons of Harry Eakin and

mentioned here that this column is Harry Denny.
in possession of a letter sent out
to the florists of , this town, by
Tommy Luke, one of the biggest
florists of the village urging the
individual florists to sign a pledge
card to maintain on the statute
books the present anti-picket law.

In his letter Luke points with
pride to the remarkable "de-
crease in unemployment" and
suggests the signers of this
pledge card "may continue to
enjoy even greater benefits."
When Luke was called on this,
his only defense was "I did not
know that organized labor was
against the anti-picketing law."
We wonder at whom it was di-
rected? This column suggests
lilies for, and not from Luke.
More next week.

way connected with shipping
(from the Chamber of Commerc
side!) is yelling there is an
acute shortage of bottoms to
carry cargoes (at these in-
creased profits). This column
is wondering just were do the
men who sail these ships come
In on any of this easy dough?
Perhaps the shipowners will re-
lent and sign equitable agree-
ments?
The recent Maritime Commis-

sion approved deal for the Puget
Sound-Orient Line to American
Mail, Seattle, has the local po-
tential Portland-Orient biggies all
excited as being a .good sign that
the MC will do the right thing
here also. The proposed line is,
while only paper so far, to be
called the Occidental & Oriental
Steamship Company. . .

This column agrees with R. W.
Myers, President Steamship Own-
ers Association of the Pacific
(Steam Schooner group) without
benefit of fighting across a Port
Committee table in San Francisco,
that the Fort Stevens light beam
and radio direction finder located
at the mouth of the Columbia Riv-
er, should not be abandoned. It's
really hard and hazardous enough
to ride the average schooner, let
alone be left to flounder around
looking for a spot to cross the
Astoria bar. . .and on generalities
away rom steamships we would
like to call attention to "Grapes
of Wrath" which this column, if
it were reviewing would give the
film four stars for exposing the
Associated Farmers and the pho-
ney law and order groups in Cal-
ifornia. . .The Oregon Journal, ed-
itorially calls the picture "an elon-
gated newsreel" and pans Zanuck
that the flicker merely cites a
problem ,but no remedy. We won-
der if the Journal can offer a
remedy? Perhaps it might be

Here and There
John Dudko, black gang member on the Kansan, gave the com-

pany such such a talking-to about the way they were chiselling our
overtime that they took him to the uptown offices where he spoke
his mind to the Haywire big-shots .. hope it gets some results . • The
Texan put in, George Buckley aboard, and reports that the company
finally put in an extra bath room. The Texan is the biggest of all the
Haywire boats . . . SS Malanta in from the Island and is laid up.
Matson may use the boat again if traffic between here and Honolulu
gets heavier. George Potter of the MFOW came off the Malama,
among others .. . Something new on the El Capitan; the whole crew
was asked to sign NINE-MONTH articles. They think maybe the
captain plans to take them to the South Pole . . . The black gang
delegate aboard the Kansan got off here with a painful injury to
one eye ... got a Babbitt splinter in it.

R. J. Fitzgerald, former secretary of the MFOWW, is a freezer
on the Matsonia. He was on the verge of signing a three-year con-
tract as chief engineer for a dredge at Midway Island when somebody
put the finger on him as a "CIO" troublemaker" . . .

San Francisco Union Meetings. . . .
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re..

cording Secretary, '
It--

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 11.3mbarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G Ar f ie d
1904. Willis ni Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday.
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording

Secretary.
5. Bottassi, Corresponding

Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

4: 
MEETINGS

ATTEND YOUR UNION
111

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4. p.m., at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION I
MEETINGS

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St,

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Chris Christensen, Record-
ing Secretary.

A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.

Phil Sandia, Business Agent.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

By Z. R. BROWN
The proprietor spoke fluent

English and said he would be
glad to change our money and
would give us the exchange rate
in the paper of $5.15 (four pesos,
fifteeen centavos). He indicated
a table and we ordered beer.
While the beer was being brought
two girls (both able to speak
English) came over and occupied
the two empty chairs. The pro.
prietor returned with the change
and the three of them explained
the "System". They told us that
if we desired one of the girls for
all night that we would have to
make our choice and leave with
them as it was nearing 9 p.m.
At nine p.m. the girls in the

place, and those coming in, have
to register with the cashier, After
a girl registers she is subject to
arrest end jail if she leaves the
place before they close up, or,
in this particular place, 4 a.m.
After she leaves at 4 a.m. she is
permitted to go her way and ply.
her trade, The proprietor showed
me one of the cards and it was
a government or police card.

While in the saloon the girt*
act as "B" girls or, if the cue»
tomer desires, she will retire
with him to a booth, which is
absolutely devoid of any sant.
tation facilities, where they can
drink and where she will ply
her trade. Before 9 p.m. and
after closing hours the girls
either have rooms or know of

hotel where she can take her
customer. No attempt at eva-
shion is made by either the
girls or the proprietor as to
why the girls are there, aside
from acting as "B" girls. It is
just a law of Nature getting
around a man made law.
Despite the good intentions of

the "Purity Leagues" throughout
the world they have never done
anything towards eliminating the
cause whereby these unfortunates
are obliged to adopt this occupa-
tion but in many instances they
have forced them to accept addi-
tional burdens for besides taking
care of the "white-slavers" there
is police protection, etc., to meet
so a's to be allowed to evade the
law. If exploitation of man by
man was eliminated or minimized
so that the purchasing power of
workers more nearly equaled his
ability to produce then more jobs
would be created and a place
could be found for these people
in industry. But Buenos Aires
Is the largest city in South Amer.
tea and the group mentioned
above is a very minority group of
workers.

Let's look into conditions of
other workers. The longshore-
man is the closest group and
the highest paid laborers when
you figure their wages by the
hour. They work an eight hour
41117 here for eight Pesos or
$2.97 in American money. If
;hey are required to work their
lunch period of 2 hours (11 till
1) or any, part of it they get
four pesos for that. Night work
is paid for at the rate of 2
Pesos per hour. Of course it
is the same here and the world
over, they only Ivork when
there is a ship available.
Railroad laborers working

around the dock are allowed 160
Pesos (about $40) per month and
then on down to the microscopic
wages of the ranch hand. I was
informed by some local people
that cafe waiters, etc., get no
wages but depend entirely on
tips. They must be allowed their
eats though. In other words we
ran into the same thing here as
in Panama, the British West
Indies, and Brazil. Human flesh
is the cheapest commodity on the
markets and it is very cheap and
apparently plentiful. Foodstuff
prices were looked into by win-
dow shopping, by taking walks in
various directions through the
city. In neighborhoods where the
buildings portrayed comfortable
apartments and unquestionably
where the better paid workers
live there was displayed canned
goods from the states.

(To be continued)

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMPNTS OF ...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlook 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-11,

1Albert Michelson
Attorney-at t.?w

I Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

IN 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWI'TZ
610 Hearst Bldg., 3rd Br Market

San Francisco

GA. 6351 (Home Phone: MO. 1105)

Attnrney tor eactfie Coast marine
Firpmen, (Mex$, Watertentiere

and Wipers' Ameneletton
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.
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+ Official MFOW News Section +
Headquarter's Notes

(Due to his trip to Seattle, MFOW Secretary V. J. Malone was unable to
 get the regular columns

to the Voice this week. The following is from the minutes of 
headquarters' regular meeting.)

Secretary's Report
Reports on the Manatawny which has been sold to Philippine interests. Had

interviewed Mr. Martin of the Madrigal Line with regard to shipping a crew for

run money. However, they have not completed the deal yet, and when they com-

plete it within 10 days they will contact us further.
A somewhat similar situation *Thus, if it was not checked up trolman at San Francisco, I have

prevails with the Wilhemina .and k would become a potential found the following:

Santa Ines. fink herding outfit. Shortage
Dues Receipt Books:

Pointed out that certain re-. The Sailors committee had been

marks had been made that we had to see the Apostleship of the Sea-
18701 to 18800  $335.50

signed agreements with some of man and he had practically given 
19401 to 19500   93.00

the Admiral and other ships for them a free hand to have the sea-
Strike Asst. Book:

$82.50 per month, whereas the men on the beach given free food 
2501 to 2600   10.00

Firemen To Vote itn.
SIU Affiliation

SAN FRANCISCO—Marine firemen this week prepared to vote

on whether to affiliate to the SIU or remain independent and on

five other propositions, Balloting was expected to start this week

but the length of balloting was not yet determined.

The six propositions:

1. AFFILIATION
Are you in favor of continuing the policy followed by the organi-

zation for the past three years and remain independent?; or

Are you in favor of affiliating with the American Federation of

Labor, either direct or through a charter from the SIU?
IND SIU

2. BALTIMORE HALL
Are you in favor of having a regular MFOW dispatcher's' hall

in the port of Baltimore?
YES NO

1:1
Sailors had received $85. This and shelter when they need it. Total  $43850 

8. EAST COAST SHIPPING
.

was not correct. In fact, on the Recommended a committee be 
On the East Coast and Gulf, outside the ports of New York and

majority of the ships we had re- 
Credit: Baltimore, which hall are you in favor of having MFOW replace-

elected to cooperate with the SUP Turned in to apply on dues
c.eived $95. The ships referred to 

ments ship from, under the proviso that West Coast men have, first
and MC&S and have a uniform collections  

are the Martin Sivertsen, Ramona, policy regarding this case. Credit expense check No. 
$ 5.50 preference for West Coast ships and ships under our own shipping

rules?
Admiral Williams and Admiral 

3
Wiley, and Bering. The Fire- .00Also pointed out that it had 3909   N.M.U.

men's Union was not asleep and 
come to his attention that Brother

got a fair deal out of all these 
Berglund was getting married, Total  

$ 8'0agreements.
and as this was a remarkable oc- Balance shortage  $430.050 
currence in the Firemen's Union,

On the question of Nance In addition tothe above he has

O'Neil, the investigating commit- 
recommended that he be author- never made any return on dues

tee will have a full report later on 
ized to purchase a wedding pres- receipt book, receipts Nos. 15701

tonight. 
ent on behalf of the membership, to 15800; nor has any entry been El 0

Met with the owners of the provided it did not ex
ceed $25, to made in his ledger. Therefore,

Bantacruzcement; and had heard be 'given
 to Swede and his blush- until this book is secured, no

on good authority that they had ing bride, check can be made of the short-

passed the remarks that they Motion and seconded to elect a age.

would keep the ship tied up and committee to work jointly with This book was given to Nance

let the Firemen sweat. However, the men already elected by the by me at the time I went on vaca-
we know that they need the ship SUP and MC&S to investigate the tion last August. As Nance took
very urgently within the next 30 Apostleship of the Sea. Carried, over to handle my duties as much

days, and in that case if they Brother Miller elected by acela- as possible during my absence he
want us to sweat we will turn mation. Motion and seconded that was given access to the safes.

around and let them Perspire all he be given permission to get an- During this time he took another
they want. Recommends that rd. other member to assist him. Car- dues receipt book without having
under these circumstances we hold turned in the stubs to receipts

tough for $100 for the firemen and Motion and seconded to concur 15701 and 15800. There was no

oilers, and a $10 raise for all other with secretary's recommendation reason to suspect of him pulling

members on the ship. re Santacruzcement. Carried, such a stunt until recent check re-
A committee from the SUP

TREASURER'S REPORT 
vealed it.

had come in to ask for cooper- He may also have helped him-
ation in checking up on the Coastwise Auditing and Investi- self to buttons and wheels during

into the Apostleship of the Sea Dear Brothers: not be made.
possible a definite accusation can- Howz Shippun?Apostleship of the Sea. It seems gating Committee,MFOW &W, my absence, but as a check is im-

that many stew bums had rolled San Francisco.

claiming they were seamen, and Having checked the shortage of Yours fraternally,
had never been to sea at all. John (Nance) O'Neil, former pa- J. A. HELKE, Treasurer. Wednesday, the sixth, started off with only 10 men get-

ting out. Biggest haul was on the President Van Buren,

help MFOW Men In went out to the Bering, Kansan and Manua. The President
which took on an electrician and four wipers. A wiper apiece

Taft, with two wipers, finished Melina, made the biggest haul,

117
th

renion Prison. Thursday netted only seven shipping three oilers, three fire-

.job, 

day off. * 

jobs, plus two NMU men put men, a deck engineer and a corn-

aboard as fireman and wiper on bination man. The President

the Pennsy tanker Camden. The Cleveland took four wipers and

Feb. 23, 1940. sey City for aid, and they did not Brown. The facts developed at William L. Thompson, took two the Texan picked up a waterten-

Editor, "Voice of Federation": call in vain. He proceeded through the trial are as folows. oilers and the Van Buren hauled der, oiler, fireman and wiper. One

The Modesto case and the King- his uniformed Cossacks by brutal Schwartz, the complaining wit_ aboard two more wipers. The Ab- oiler went out to the Olopana, one

Ramsay-Conner case have been ness, contended that ,in the melee
e 

mimics, and Kansan rated a wiper to the Minnesotan and one to the

thoroughly publicized on time 
force and terrorism to crush th

e West he had lost $21.60. At the time apiece and one man was sent out 
Edward Luckenbach. The Alattoa

Coast. This is due to the natural gains that had been made by the of their arrest Woodworth and to the Kamakita on a stand-by 
took two oilers and a wiper, and

fact that our organization is lo- West Coast men against the ship- Brown had no money on their per- job. 
the Manatavvity a stand-by man.

cated there and the alleged facts owners. Picketing and peaceful as- son. The sum of $1.60 was found 
Friday things were still in the The Malik() shipped an oiler and

of the frame-up upon which our seniblage was forbidden and all upon Panchelly, which he con_ doldrums, with nine jobs going a water-tender, and the American

brothers in these two cases were constitutional rights wiped out. tended was his property. The $20 out and one NMU combination Star took two men for standby.

convicted occurred there. . An Old Story was not found at the scene of the man shipping on the Camden. The ' Tuesd
ay saw 12 men landing

We also have, on the East The above is an old story to the
alleged crime. Malik°, in from the Islands, meal-tickets, . The Maktia took

Coast, Panchelly, Woodworth West Coast men who stood their Upon the unsupported word or grabbed a deck engineer and two three 
more wipers, making a full

and Brown, confined in the picket duty on the New Jersey 
Schwartz and the flimsy evidence oilers, and the Martin Sivertson crew, the

 Laltaina and Alabaman

state prison at Trenton, New sector. It must be told again, how- 
outlined above these three brothers (the old Admiral Wood) picked shipped 

an oiler apiece, the Vir-

Jersey, and serving a sentence ever, as it was against this back- 
were convicted and sentenced to up a duo of oilers. The Cuzco ginian took three oilers, the

of 14 years. The same reaction- ground that the case of Panchelly, 
fourteen years in the state prison took one wiper and the Texan an Maim

:twill a wiper and the Colton-

ary forces which placed our Woodworth and Brown arose. We
at Trenton, New Jersey. A word oiler, hien a wiper. The Edward Luck-

brothers in prison on the West all know that in maintaining a 
at this time is advisable as to Saturday shinning hit rock hot- enbach finished it off with a

Coast functioned again On the picket line it is sometimes neces- 
Schwartz. His brother ran a saloon torn with not a man getting the w

iper and a store-keeper. •

East Coast with the same dis- nary to question individuals who 
in Hoboken and had long curried call. But on Monday things perked Total for the week: 65 men

astroas results to Panchelly, show more than a casual interest 
favor with Jersey politicians, up a bit, with 27 jobs going out— with three NMU Jobs. Not so

Woodworth and Brown. in proceedings or whose, cond act 
Schwartz under oath at the triel a big rush all of a sudden. The hot!

testified that he had not worked
arouses suspicion in 'the picket'.

It is a regrettable and unfortu- Though every effort had been 
in six months. He further testified

made by the Jersey police to stop 
In Marine Hospitalnate condition that the case of that lie had been drinking, the

these three brothers has not been night of the alleged crime.
picketing it was still being carried

as fully known as the Modesto arid No Effort for Justice
r-

King-Ramsay-Conner' cases. Our 
on as best it could under the ci 

organization owes the same de-
cumstances. 

It is evident to even a neutral J. Brauer, 1034; L. 'Maslaff,* 

Individual upon the above facts
Panchelly, Woodworth and 637; J. Smith, 4229; H.De Marco, Safford, 3260; A. T. Skenkis,

gree of moral responsibility tothat no effort was made to renderBrown in line of duty as union
Panchelly, Woodworth and Brown 

question an individual named 

justice to Panchelly, Woodworth 
1803; T. Velasco, 4305; J. Accuf, 4539; J. Herman, 1203; V. Hair-

asas it did to the Modesto boys and 
men in Hoboken attempted to 

and Brown, To all union men the 2091; R. E. Sargent, 517;
 J. Shaf- baut, 2410; J. Lansing, 900; N.

it is discharging now to King, sinister tactics of the ship owner fer, 104; J. Rasniusen, 2971
; J. Hernyack, 1863; H. Vallejo,

Ramsay and Conner. 
Schwartz who had been drinking
and proved to be in a quarrelsome 

are at work to destroy and terror- Schlauch, 1730; M. Bertuleit, 4017; G. Ganzales, 662; L. Athis.-

During the 1936-37 .strike an mood. In the altercation that 
fol-ize the individual and through 4048; G. Kaplan, 2578; G. Martin- 4017; G. 

Gonzales, 662; ,L. Athia-

aggressive front was' maintained lowed, Schwartz was beaten up 
him any organization inimical to son, 3943; F. Hill, 2511; H. nas, 764; A. B. Quist, 3697; J.

in Hoboken, New Jersey by the and Panchelly, Woodworth and 
the security and profit of the Swanson, 2743; N. P. Nilsson, Mitchell, 3351; M. Lowenthal,

West Coast men beached in New Brown were arrested. They felt no 
shipowner. At the present time all 3829; A. Hunt, 851; F. Rapp,

 789; R. -Snyder, 4129; D. Sergoff,

York as a result of the calling of particular apprehension at the 
legal remedies have been exhaust- 4451; G. T. Cunningham, 2778; 2788

; A. Ward, 1639; C. Lyon,

that strike. The ship owners called time, as upon the facts of the case
ed and the only hope of removing H. Allen; J. Malsky, 232; J. De 66

3; M. Cahrbon, 4458; E. Lar-

upon Mayor Frank Hague of Jer- they were only guilty at most of 
these three brothers from behind Zon, 743; D. Kim 164; E. Peter- son, 1109; J.

 McCornell, 2322; W.

---  —• —prison walls is a parole. son, 3961; R. Lepori, 1939; A. E. Finch, 3400; G. Hull, 2655; J.
assault and battery. ilfapplication or parole s

Upon being taken to the sin
-Their Mackay, 4328; T. Tint, 718; L. L. K. Halka , 4528.

The Place to Eat and Drink— now in the process of being
tion house, they were brutally

GOLDEN TAVERN beaten and charged not only 
made and the Panchelly-Wood-

27 with assault and battery
worth-Brovvn Defense Commit- N M U West Coast Reportbut

robbery as well. The prosecut-
tee is working upon stone.  

EMBARCADERO, S. F. ing forces of law City of Hobok- 
Whether their application for By CHARLES RUBIN,

MIKE MULLALY, Prop. en at the behest of the ship 
parole will be granted is a ques-

... owners were prepared to sacra--4, tion that the future alone will 
West Coast NMU Representative

decide. The Defense Committee "What's good for business is good for you" is the slogan

.........................../.4.11......••••••••••••••••••••• lice Panchelly, Woodworth and  wishes to say that at this time plastered on billboards from coast to coast by the Chambers

25 Years of Famous Service   the only hope these brothers of Commerce—and, while Lewis Luckenbach, the Don Juan

0. B. OLSEN'S • have Is in the support of our of the famous Luckenbach tribe, is being sued by his better

RESTAURANT—TAVERN • organization. We have assured half number 4, for a chunk of the* 

98 Embarcadero, S. F. i iv
of U. S. A, llf a traveler—we ar- hope shall not be In vain and
Prately owned cars to all parts these unfortunate brothers that profits squeezed out of his "busi- "what's good for business is good

nese partners" — the crews on for you"—the ungateful wretches.

ILWU Supporter • range the ride. If your car, we fill 
vacant seats, that our organization will faith- the Lewis Luckenback — an un-

fully and honestly discharge 
The L. A. Industrial CoouncP

5. LOANS
The association shall not, be respOnsible for the payment of

loans contracted by any official, unless a resolution requesting such

a loan has previously been passed by a regular business meeting, or
by special meeting in case of emergency such as strikes, legal en-

tanglements, etc.
YES NO

6. OFFICIALS' SEA SERA
Commencing with the 1941 elections, all candidates for office

shall be required to have at least three years' experience at sea,

same to be proven by exhibiting three years' discharges to a qualifi-

cations committee elected from the floor prior to the commencement

of balloting.
YES NO

Dentistry
Completed
At Once!

GAS.
NOVOCAIN
Extractions

•
SHARE EXPENSES 

grateful seaman insists he don't of the CIO held an enlarged ex-

their obligations to them.
Free pick up service—References 

want to play "business man." ecutive council meeting and took

exchanged. ne charge for contacts 
The Defense Committee urges Brother Kyzer tripped over a up the King - Ramsay Conner

only. all West Coast men to write a

$4.00 TO LOS ANGELES word of support and cheer to 
pile of loose lumber and dun- case. The Council secretary was

nage on top of the after deckload, 
instructed to proceed to Sacra-

TWICE DAILY Panehelly, Woodworth and Brown mento before the parole board

1130 Market St., San Francisco at State. Prison, Trenton, New and almost broke hi
s neck. and with the backing of a 100,000

2•1‘ IIOUR PHONE SERVICE Jersey and assure them our orga- It was good business for the organized members demand the

1 
MArket 9393—UNderhill 7300 nization is behind them. company to bring the ship down

In closing, the Defense Commit- from the Sound ports with an jut  -
(Continued on page 8)

INSURANCE OPTIONAL
tee wishes to state that they real- properly secured deckload, with

lze the Modesto and King-Ramsay- no man ropes, and with "shell Berglund Thanks
Conner cases have been a heavy holes" big enough to house a gun Brothers For
financial drain upon our Indiv- crew—just in case—if you don't

idual members. Money however is know what we mean. 
Wedding Giff

badly needed at the present time Brother Fair immediately con- To All Members of the

)1:    *i to prosecute the application for tacted the Steamboat Inspectors Firemen's Union,
Marine Cooks and Stewards' 
Association of the Pacific 

parole for Panchelly-Woodworth who ordered the old man, before Brothers: 
.

and Brown. before proceeding any further I wish to take this opportunity
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent Any donations received from in- to secure the ship for sea, even in behalf of my wife and myself

Thursday, 6:30 P.M. dividual brothers or from the though she was still on the Pa- to thank the brothers of the
819 Ksahumanti St. Phone 3077 

Honolulu, T. H. 
"black gang" of any ships will be cific. Safety of the crew is just MFOW for the wonderful silver

 111 gratefully received and applied to a
s important as making schedule set the organization gave us as a

a just cause. —or is it? And in the meantime wedding gift. I am sure it will be

W Si Fraternally, the deck engineer, too, raised a an ever present reminder of your

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water- John H. Boyle, beef. He was kept on watch 36 expression to give our wedded
tenders & Wipers

OTHER OFFICES i Stanley Mish, Agent 
MFOW 1471, hours straight without a relief. life a good start.

Rorlintramo, Palo Alto, San Jose. 
Santa Rosa, Sacramento Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu 

Panchelly-Woodworth- Evidently the boys on the Lewis Fraternally yours,

 IN 
Brown Defense Com, don't think much of the slogan of CHARLES BERGLUND.

Contact Auto Travel

SLIT.

Fl
4. PATROLMAN
Are you in favor of having a full time patrolman to assist

the agent to cover ships in the port of New York?
YES NO

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!

Plates
Bridgework - Fillings
Impressions taken in morning,
strong, comfortable plates ready

dsame ay when necessary. Take a
year to pay 12
months or 52 weeks.
Lissy credit,

Reasonable
Fees!
1-DAY

SERVICE

OPEN 1..; V ENINGS

Honolulu
Meetings

'Honolulu To Try Firemen
Patronizing Unfair Bars

March 7, 1940.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
As Honolulu agent of the MFOW&W Association I call your attention to the 

deplor-

able situation that exists here in regards to the wages, hours and working conditions 
pre-

vailing in most of the bars. I have been in office here only a short time, but long 
enough

to vouch for the truth of this statement.
The thing that disgusts me thefornia. They are strongly anti-

number of men sailing on West 
of pressure, and control the
union and exert the same kindmost is the fact that a great

Coast ships—union men, mind 
small individual owners as do the

you—are in part to blame for 
Associated Farmers in California.

this. They are patronizing these 
Therefore, it is obvious that the

places, when there are union bars 
only way to break the strangle-

here that pay a fairly decent hold
 they (Japanese Restaurant

wage, have shorter hours, and and 
Bar Association) have on

better working conditions. These 
these bars and restaurants, is to

union bars, 'as you can readily organize 
them. This is what the

see, suffer greatly from the corn- 
Bartenders Union and Culinary

petition by these scab joints— 
Alliance, Local 5, AFL, is attempt-

swhheipsch. 
should get the support of allare nothing but sweat- ing to do. They deserve and

West Coast men in their struggle
Another very important fact is

that about 90 per cent of these 
to accomplish this and have no

y 
illusions, it is a tough struggle.

unorganized bars are owned by

Orientals, with the Japanese in 
Last, but not least, the reac-

the majority, followed to a lesser 
tionary Chinese owners are every

but not minor extent by Chinese; 
bit as bad in this respect as the

also a good portion of the money 
Japanese. Hour8-10 to 13 a day

spent in 'the Japanese bars here 
with split shifts. Wages—$35 to

goes to the militarist government 
$40 a month, with a couple of

In control of Japan at the pres- 
meals a day of fish and rice—one

eat time, to be used to maim and 
day oft a month and in most cases

kill innocent Chinese civilians, three t
o six months.

men, women and children. Compare this with wages in

This is not, I want it clearly 
union bars. Wages $12.50 a week,

understood, an indictment of the 
hours—eight a day—one day off

Japanese race (I have learned a week.

from reliable sources that the Therefor, it is the duty of

average Japanese workers makes every union Mall sailing on

and are good union men and West Coast ships, into the port

women) but only a certain num- of Honolulu and Hilo, to de-

ber of reactionary Japanese ern- mand of any joint he goes in

ployers. There is an association to drink, before he spends any

here called the Japanese Restau- money, the union card, if he

rant and Bar Association. This as- does not see one. If the joint

sociation compares similarly to does not have one, to walk out,

the Associated Farmers in Cali- and to be sure to let the girl or

man behind the bar know why

he is walking out in a voice
loud enough for anyone in the

Joint to hear.
I strongly advocate—in view of

the facts presented here, and I be-

ieve any fair-minded person will

xgree—that a stiff fine should be

mposed on any West Coast union

nan by his organization, if he

wends any money whatsoever in

lily joint that does not have a

inion card. There is no excuse

'or such a man—he should know

this without being told.
The Bartenders' Union and

julinary Alliance Local 5 asked

,he members of the MFOW&W

iere on the beach, if they could

;et our help and support to or-

ganize this town. So at the regu-

lar business meeting of the Hono-

lulu branch on Feb. 16, 1940, this

.esolution was adopted a n d

passed.
Motion was made and seconded

.hat all members of MFOW&W

low ashore in the port of Hono-

ulu, stay out of non-union bars

and barbershops.
Amendment: That any member

MFOW&W caught in a non-

anion bar or barber shop, be

)rought up on charges of 
110ninion activities under Section 5

)f the constitution and by-laws of

:he MFOW&W Association and

.hat the agent stand instructed

:a notify all ships' delegates to

pass the word to members.
STANLEY M 1SH,

Honolulu Agent, MFOW.

Second Report of MFOWW
Investigating Committee

* 
Is stationed at headquarters.

Last week we reported we had

visited the bonding company, and 
Every nickel he pays into the

organ izat ion is recorded on
had found out that they knew this card after it is inserted din
nothing of the situation regard- his membership book.
ing Nance O'Neill until the com-

mittee spoke to the about this. In checking over more than

We also stated that we had called 4,0.00 of these cards, we find

in a certified public accountant that In mmiany instances there

who is now working on the books are spaces which are not filled
out. In other words, the moneyand records, etc. of the union.

Every branch will be give p a was paid, but no record of the

thorough investigation of their Payment was ever inserted on

their financial cards, thereforebooks and financial records.

We also 'published along with we are left to believe one of

our report, numbers of a receipt the two conclusions: 1—that

book, numbering 15701 to 15800 thls blank space is due either
Id) carelessness or ignorance, orwhich was used by Nance O'Neil.

We insisted that all members who 2—someone has pocketed the

have such receipts get in touch money, thus the reasons for the

with the committee immediately. 
spaces.

In an adjoining column we are Therefore this is one of the

publishing every receipt book is- jobs to the committee, to find out

sued officially to Nance from Jan- when these dues were paid, where,

ausakry olle93m9 etionbFeersbhriupartye 1p9a4y0. 
par-

-

record and the money. This is a
to whom, and what became of the

ticular attention to the explana- big job and requires a lot of

tion given for same. Last week work. We have to check back on

we had sent out five registered all financial records of the bran-

letters to all known places where ellen, etc., to determine whom this

Nande might be located urging money was paid to.

him to get in touch with the co After checking on the cards and
mittee, because we desired to se-

corn-

records, and finding no mention

ocure from him all information of payments for same, we will
possible on how he got this re- send . out a list of names to the
celpt book, how much he was branches asking the members to
able to collect on it; what he had get in touch with us. Also with
done with the stubs of same, and the addresses we know of individ-
many other questions that the uals we will send a letter stating
committee believed are of impor- the -number of months that are
tance. missing. The letter will ask you

However, we received no an- to send the number of the receipt
of that particular payment, whereswwe e r 

were 
etroe our    

careful
  letters,in even h

seeing 
 though otuhgat

it was paid, and to whom, and
when, This week we sent out an-
other five letters. to Nance, again

these letters were sent. to the

meeting

most logical places where Nance
urging him to meet with this

Now,
would be sure to go.

committee. We have set aside awat e our r e lastt el d nti lei rant b eNras nh ei lei

time and place, suitable for both

was outside -arid wanted to come parties to meet. We told him in

this letter that we are making ourin. We thought. that he would give

a full explanation of this case to last effort to get in touch with
him, and if he fails to show upthe membership, but this he-never

did. However, the committee was this time ave will then take the

certain that Nance would come case to the membership, as the

around the hall the next day and

afford Us this opportunity of

meeting with him.

Comtnittee Cut Down
During the meeting, Brother

Marino, a very capable represen-

tative from Portland, introduced

a resolution which met with the

full approval of the committee,

that due to certain features of

the committees work, being in

some cases identical whim that of

the CPA men, that to cut down

some of the expense, etc., the

present five man committee be

cut down to a two man committee,

but under all circumstances the

committee to continue to function

irregardless. The membership gave

this their full approval and the

committee is now a two man com-

mittee working full time. The

membership also gave the "full

ahead" bell to the auditors and

as previously mentioned. A com-

plete check up will be made of

all branches. Even as this report

is being written the auditors have

their machinery in high gear, so

we can he certain that as soon as

the auditors are through, the fire-

men's union will for the first time

In who knows how long have a

full and complete investigation of

every dime that came .in and

went out.
The work of the committee

since our last report has been

mainly checking file cards. Each

member has a file card which

committee has done all it can,

and it is obvious that Nance is

avoiding the committee.
For a man that was caught

with the goods, admits it that

he went south with the dough,

and then fails to show any co-

operation to the committee,

avoids the committee time and

'time again, surely there is no

need for such action and he is

only maikng his case more sus-

picious.
To our best knowledge, the

auditors will still be working dur-

ing the next few weeks, before WC

will be able to have a full report

on same.
We again ask for your coopera-

tion in helping to straighten out

your financial -record as well aft

the finances of our union.
William Bailey,

F. Haniilton,
The Committee.

Receipt Books
Issued to Nance

The following is a list of re-

ceipt book number that have 
been

issued officially to Nance O
'Neil

from the period of January, 1939,

to February, 1940:
10301 to 10400 13801 to 13900

10701 to 10800 14201 to 14300

.10801 to 10900 14301 to 14400

11201 to 11300 15001 to 15100

11501 to 31600 15301 to 15400

11701 to 11800 15501 to 16600

12001 to 12100 16101 to 16200

12301 to 12400 16101 to 16500

12601 to 12700 17101 to 17200

12901 to 13000 17601 to 17700

13101 to 13200 17801 to 17900

18301 to 13400 18301 to 18400

13601 to-13700 18701 to 18800

-The above number of dues re-

ceipt books are the sum total 
that

has been !sailed to Nance 
O'Neil

during the period from 1939, to

Feb., 1940, and other dues re-

ceipts issued by Nance and 
that

do not fit into this category of

numbers should be reported to 
the

committee.
THE COMMITTEN,

William Bailey,
L. Hamilton.

GALA

ANNUAL DANCE
St. Patrick's Eve.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16
MOOSE HALL 1621 MARKET ST.

Sammy Stern's

11 Piece

Exposition

Orchestra

Royal

Hawaiians

Grace Joyce

NBC Vocalist

BENEFIT: SPORTS BOARD MISCELLANEOUS 
EMPLOYES

UNION LOCAL 110 AND PEOPLE'S WORLD

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
SAN FRANCISCO

FREE $50 Cash Door Prizes FREE

Admission 40c
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• NPL Organizing Drive
aunched By Pedro MFP

c>

emocratic
wing To
ight Seen
SAN PEDRO. — Maritime

Federation District Council
o. 4 enlarged its meeting of

March 11 by attendance of
•xtra delegates from the compon-
tnt organizations of the Federa-
tion as well as invited guests, and

• t the conclusion of the regular
Council business the meeting was
• gain called to order in the name tions in ILWU, local 1-13 will be• f Labor's Non-Partisan League.
C. H. Jordan, Secretary of the

istrict Council and Labor's Non-
Partisan League state executive
• oard member, declared the need
f an immediate intensified drive

to build Labor's Non-Partisan
eague in the harbor district.
He stressed the point that never
the past has the time been so
vorable to build the league, now

that labor, progressive peace
roups and the unemployed are

teft with no major political party
epresenting their interests.

The Democratic party, he
stated, has rapidly swung to the
ight and has deserted the peo-
ple's platform of the New Deal;
therefore the league is the only

• tnportant political organization
left that has been a constant
ighter for the interests of the
broad masses of people, and we
should rally all these people
nto the league.

[ San Pedro Section

240 Running for
Posts in ILWU
1-13 Election

ynes Hearing
Hearings on the Hynes case,
WU Local 1-79, comes up in the

- cal National Labor Relations
Board office March 13. The ILWU

pressing for an election in the
warehouses in Hynes, something
'e were unable to get by stipule-
. on from the AFL Teamsters'
union.

Another hearing of great im-
portance was the United Office
• d Professional Workers', slated
- .tr Thursday, March 14. This is
the case of Montgomery Ward

mpany, in San Pedro. All the
Office workers in Montgomery

ard's are members of UOPWA
o. 9. This hearing is to establish

direct bargaining unit and coin-
etc bargaining rights for the of-
cc workers in the store.

By TOM BROWN

Secretary, ILWU 1-18

SAN PEDRO — General elec-

held this year on March 13, 14

and 15.

Officers to be filled are: Presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary-

treasurer, business agents, 2;
trustees, 3; day dispatchers, 5;

night dispatcher and business

agent; delegates to Los Angeles

Industrial Union Council, 11; del-

egates to Maritime Federation,

District Council No. 4, 3; ser-

geant-at-arms, 1; janitors for the

union hall, 2; janitor for the hir-

ing hall; an election board of 5;
executive board of 15; delegates

to ILWU convention, 5; delegates

to Maritime Federation conven-

tion, 3; a grievance committee of

24; membership committee of 16;
delegates to Labor's Non-Partisan
League and state convention, 3.
Over 240 members have filed

nomination papers and their
names will appear on the ballot in
the coming election. Due to the
heavy filing it was necessary to
split the ballot up into two bal-
lots, to be placed on two voting
machines. In all, eight counting
voting machines will be used, No.
1 ballot appearing on four mach-
ines and No. 2 ballot appearing
on four machines.
So that the local will not be

burdened with continual elections,
Local No. 1-13 is trying this year
to fill all vacancies with one elec-
tion for the entire year in 1940.
Good competition is evident for all
offices, and Local 1-13 looks for-
ward to the coming year with a
good slate of rank and filers elect-
ed from the local.

edro IL WIT 1-13
Convention
esolutions
Our regular annual convention
11 startS April 1 and there is

only one meeting of the local left
which resolutions can be intro-
ced for this convention. That

is the meeting of the 21st. So far
ry few resolutions have been

introduced, and we would like to
• .4e many more good, constructive
-solutions sent from this local for

the considerations of the conven-
e n delegates. Therefore, if any

o you guys have got any ideas
t them down on paper and in-
'duce them at the next meeting.

This will be the last chance this
ar.

- gal Office
o Be Set Up
In accordance with the favor-

ale action taken on the Secre-
: ry's recommendations at the
.t local meeting, a legal office

will be set up in the harbor the
ter part of this week.
The office will be under the di-

rect supervision of Grover John-
. , who has been an attorney for

many years.. As yet the location
s ' the office is unknown, but will
irost likely be in the Maritime Fed-
eration building, on Sixth street.
,„,e United Fishermen's Union
has already signified its willing-

•s to contribute to such an of-
,tee, the same as the longshore-
men are. We are at present con-
' ting the rest of the unions in
the area with the thought in mind
0 establishing a real union-mind-

legal office in the harbor to
guarantee to union men more of

rights to which they are just-
.-- f entitled under the law. The es-

t: ilishment of this office will fill

s ong felt need in this harbor.i•-•
Any union men who may wish
1 :1 advice on any subject at all,
lay obtain this advice free of

Cs rge. The only time they will
* .'called upon to pay a fee will
be if their cases should go to
t .1, then, of course, the attorney

'uld be entitled to compensation
to his services. We will be able
3 publish in our later bulletin
Gays the attorney will be available

an Pedro. We hope to get
•-• • e office under way and function-

by Friday at the latest.

CIO Radio
Program
Tune in on "Our Daily Bread"

program nightly, Monday through
Friday, 7:15 to 7:30 p.m. over
Station KFOX (1250 KC) and get
the latest dope and information on
the labor movement.

Meetings
Grievance Committee: Tuesday,

March 19, 7:30 p.m.
Membership Committee: Wed-

nesday, March 20, 7:30 p.m.
The next regular meeting of the

local, Thursday, March 21, 7:30
p.m, at the Wilmington Bowl,
Wilmington, California.

Jointly Sponsored
Dance
The local hasn't had a dance

for the past six months, and it's
about high time we threw another
shindig. This dance will accom-
plish a lot more along the same
lines because it will be jointly
sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary
and the ILWU, Local 1-13. Dance
will be held Saturday night,
March 30, to celebrate the birth-
day of our Ladies' Auxiliary,
place Jugo-Slav hall, seventeenth
and Palos Verdes, San Pedro. Art
Whiting and his swingaroos will
furnish the music. A good time is
guaranteed to all that attend. The
tickets are 40 cents a couple.

First C10 Sidewalks
SAN PEDRO—C, H. Stapleton,

longshoreman, hired by C. L. Mon-
roe to put in a cement walk at
Stapleton's home. Stapleton, CIO
member, requested Monroe to hire
CIO Construction Workers from
UCWOC, Local No. 69. The AFL
immediately called the Job unfair
and placed a picket line at the job
and refused to let an AFL team-
ster to deliver cement. Members
of Local No. 69 immediately took
their private cars and brought the
cement and the work was resumed
after a temporary halt.

. n Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

. sets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
' WILMINGTON BOWL

.L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
‘: Pres. Secy.

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.

ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sa.ndate, Seo.-Treas.

liC 

GEYER

Hearing On
Hospital
March 21

MFP Hits FDR's 'Drift To  War'
\ Seattle-Northwest Section Council Lauds

Lewis' TalkAlaska Federation
To Broadcast News
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—Thorough discussion of candidates

in the coming territorial primary elections and decision to
start broadcasting over KGBU marked the February 28
meeting of MFP Sub-District Council No. 6.
Delegates were instructed to

take back to their unions for dis-
cussion as to possible support in
the elections the following list of
candidates: Delegate to Congress,
Anthony J. Dimond; Attorney-
General, Henry Roden; Highway
Engineer, Hesse; Auditor, Boyle;
Territorial Senate, A, P. Walker;
Territorial House, McCormick,
Clausen, Crystal, Snow, Kenne
and Joe Baronovich.
A communication was read

Delegate Dimond, pointing out
that he is heartily in accord with
at least one point — unemploy-
ment compensation for seamen—
on the MFP legislative plan and
will give careful consideration to
other points.
Dimond also wired that he is

opposed to opening any herring
reduction plans in Southeastern
Alaska this year.
The council received 1000 cop-

ies of "The Maritime Federation
on Labor Relations in Alaska,"
for distribution.

WASHINGTON--Hearings have Secretary Hansen and Delegate
been scheduled on H. R. 3214, a Erickson reported that they had
bill to provide for the construe- met with KGBU relative to the
tion of a Marine Hospital at Los stopping of the noon news broad-
Angeles Harbor, by Congressman cast by the Ketchikan Public
Lee E. Geyer. The hearings will Utilities. They reported it was
be held on March 21 at 10 a. m. Just another reactionary trick to
before the Merchant Marine and inconvenience KGBU.
Fisheries Committee. Hansen reported the Council

will sponsor broadcasts. by the
Territorial Compensation Com-
mission as part of an educational
program to acquaint the public
with the commission's work.

Present at the meeting: G. Se-
lip, J. Olofson, M. Heath and A.
Nelson of the AFU; Mrs. M. Han-
sen and J. Romero of SACWU No.
237; Joe Rogich, John Rogich and
Ira Brougher of ILWU 1-61; G.
Harrell, H. Thompson and S.
Swift of ILWU 1-62; R. Hansen
of Machinists 79; Christie and J.
Andrews of UFUP 12; B. Erick-
son, T. Anderson and J. Garletts
of UTA 25.

This bill has been endorsed by
the United States Department of
Health as being a vital and ne-
cessary addition to the facilities
of Los Angeles harbor. The Bur-
eau of the Budget, however, has
made the following statement to
the Committee on Merchant Ma-
rine and Fisheries:
"The number of present benefi-

ciaries together with those who
will be added by reason of the
probable increase in shipping,
makes it highly desirable to es-
tablish a marine hospital in the
Los Angeles harbor area . . . If
funds were available, it woUld be
desirable to establish a marine
hospital in the Los Angeles area,
this avoiding the necessity of hos-
pitalizing beneficiaries in contract
hospitals • or transferring them to
San Francisco, but, in view of the
many demands upon the Treasury,
I could not properly recommend
favorable action on this bill at
this time." . . . Signed (Stephen
B. Gibbons, Acting Secretary of
the Treasury.)

It is suggested that any indi-
viduals or organizations inter-
ested in the successful passage
of this bill, write or wire Hon.
Schuyler Oils Bland, Chairman,
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee, Washington, .D. C.
Congressman Geyer will be

glad to present to the committee
on March 21 a brief or statement
that any organization or individ-
ual cares to send him for Presen-
tation.

Ask Telegrams on
Hospital Bill
SAN PEDRO—Announcement

of House hearings on H. R. No.
3214 has been received with con-
siderable interest. District Coun-
cil No. 4, and its component or-
ganizations, especially the Marine
Cooks and Stewards, through Joe
O'Connor, its agent, have carried
the fight since 1934 requesting
that a Marine Hospital be built in
San Pedro for the benefit of sea-
men.

District Council No. 4 has con-
tended, and filed numerous affi-
davits with Dr. Parrish, Surgeon-
General of the Public Health Ser-
vice that seamen have died for
want of medical attention.

It is expected in the hearings
that considerable evidence can
be produced to the effect that
San Pedro must have a marine
hospital. Those persons who are
interested in this matter should
send telegrams to their local
Congressmen and Senators.

Submitted by
C. H. JORDAN

After a slight loss at the be-
ginning, the union membership
of sailors doubled and trebled
during the last war years and
directly thereafter, so long as
the union kept wages climbing
to match the cost of living.
Here are some membership fi-
gured: 1915-20,000; 1916-
30,000; 1917--50,000; 1919—
'75,000; 1920-115,000; 1921
50,000.

ILWU 1-19 Lauds
FDR's Talk
SEATTLE — ILWU 1-19 has

passed a resolution commending
the talk of President Roosevelt
before the American Youth Con-
gress.
The resolution follows:
"Whereas, A number of people

have made a number of critical re-
marks about our President Roose-
velt, and
"Whereas, Numerous resolu-

tions lauding some and condemn-
ing others have come to this local
seeking endorsement, and each in
its way was for the benefit of
seine particular group; therefore,
be it
"Resolved, That Local 1-19,

ILWU LAUDS. COMMENDS and
HEARTILY ENDORSES, the re-
marks of our beloved President
when he spoke before the Amer-
ican Youth Congress in Washing-
ton, D. C., on February 10, 1940;
and, be it further
"Resolved, That a copy of this

resolution be sent to the Presi-
dent, to the press, and to all locals
in District No. 1, ILWU."

'Swell Guys,' Boys'
Club Tells ILWU
SAN PEDRO.—Thanks of the

San Pedro Boys' Club for the aid
extended by Pedro longshoremen
has been extended to ILWU 1-13
by Managing Director Frank E.
Sun dated.

In a letter to Ernie Bowen,
Sundstedt said that "we of the
Boys' Club, who have had the
privilege of working with your
various staff officers, have but
the deepest respect for you, and
we feel that you are just about
the swellest fellows we have
had the honor of meeting and
working with.
"You', too, have rendered con-

tinually true civic service and
have established yourself in our
hearts, and the community as a
whole."

Seamen can now get social
security, old-age pensions under
the Federal plan, if the state JR
which they have established
residence so legislates. But if
they don't establish residence
and vote, they probably won't
get it. One bill in the last legis-
lature, if sufficiently pushed,
would have given sailors the
right to vote by absentee ballot.

SAN PEDRO

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass's

Telephone SAN PEDRO 455/
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

I The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

! Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

MFP Assists in
Whatcom County
Organizing Push
•BEIILINGHAM—A. E. Hard-

ing, secretary of MFP District
Council No. 1, addressing the
Bellingham Industrial Labor
Union Council, March 7, de-
scribed in detail the maritime
unions' proposal for a long-
term agreement.
The Council went on record

to hold an enlarged meeting on
March 28 for the pus-pose of
launching an intensive organi-
zational drive in Whatcom
County, similar to steps recent-
ly taken in Grays Harbor.

Officials of the Maritime
Federation and CIO Interna-
tional officers will be invited to
participate.

Labor Makes
Ready For
Peace Meet
SEATTLE — Plans for an anti-

war demonstration, to be held In
Seattle April 6, were drafted at a
meeting of the Provisional Peace
Conference held here this week.
The Provisional Peace Confer-

ence was represntd by 29 organi-
zations, including both AFL and
CIO. It was called by the Women's
Committee For Peace, headed by
Mrs. Marion Camozzi, wife of Bob
Camozzi, president of the Seattle
Industrial Labor Union Council,
and an international officer of the
American Newspaper Guild.
The conference adopted the

following four-point program for
staging the peace demonstration
April 6, twenty-third anniversary
of America's entry in World War
No. 1.

(1) That the Provisional
Peace Conference sponsor a
broad Peace Conference on
March 29.

(2) That the week between
March 29 and April 6 be dedi-
cated as "Peace Week."
(8) That a mass demonstra-

tion be arranged for April 6 to
demand preservation of peace
for America and establish it as
a day of peace, freedom and
democracy.
(4) The following arrange-

ments committee was set up:
Jesse Fletcher, president Building
Service Employes' Local 6 (AFL) ;
Matt Meehan, secretary ILWU
District (CIO) ; Hugo Lundquist,
business agent Aeronautical Me-
chanics Local 751 (largest AFL
local on the Pacific Coast); Rob-
ert Iglehart, international vice-
president of the American Federa-
tion of Teachers (AFL); Paul
Stumpf, secretaary Seattle Indus-
trial Labor Unions' Council; Mer-
win Cole, business agent of the
Building Service Employes Local
6; Betty Lundquist, president of
the "Clipperettes, (Aeronautical
Mechanics' Auxiliary) and Marton
Camozzi of the Seattle Newspaper
Guild Auxiliary.

Organizations represented at the
Conference included the ILWU
Building Service Employes, ACA,
AF of T, Aerenautical Mechanics,
American Newspaper Guild, and
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific and the CIO State and
City Council.

Bellingham to Hold
Anti-War Meet
BELLINGHAM — The Belling-

ham Industrial Labor Union Coun-
cil went on record March 7 to
sponsor an anti-war mass meeting
April 6, twenty-third anniversary
of America's entry into World
War No. 1.
An arrangements committee is

working on hall arrangements and
the selection of a prominent
speaker.

George Lane, Bellingham agent
of the Alaska Fishermen's Union,
will be chairman of the meeting.

The influenza epidemic in the
last war killed more people, sail-
ors, soldiers, mothers, brothers,
etc., than did the bullets. Some
doctors say that a recurrence is
inevitable in case of a big, long
war.
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SEATTLE.—Washington District Council of the Mari-
time Federation was on record this week as condemning
President Roosevelt's drift toward war and commending the
American Youth Congress and the speech made before it by
ohn L. Lewis.

The CIO Industrial Union Council, at least one AFL
union—Boilermakers 104—and numerous unions have en-

dorsed the rholution. The full
text of the resolution was carried
in last week's issue of "Voice."

The secretary, on motion of
Guy Alston of the Fish Reducs
don Workers, was instructed to
write the President and Con.
gressman reiterating the MFP's
demand for unemployment com-
pensation for seamen.

Charter amendment No. 2,
placing nurses under civil sere.
ice, was endorsed.

Alaska MFP Calls
For Organization

JUNEAU—Sounding a clarion call to workers through-
out the Territory to continue their organization and their
campaign toward a united solid front, several delegates of
the Maritime Federation cony en ti o in Juneau, Alaskaaddressed some 250 Juneauites at
the union hall January 15. The
mass meeting concluded sessions
of the conclave of Alaska affili-
ates of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, which convened in the
Capitol city January 12.

,>

Chairman of the public session
was S. F. Davis, of the ILWU
Juneau local. Initial speaker was
John Olofson of the Alaska Fish-
ermen's Union from Ketchikan.
Olofson welcomed the group to the
meeting, mentioned briefly the
work of the convention, and stat-
ed that the fish traps eliminated
by the new regulations of the Bur-
eau of Fisheries are "those which
were opened since Bell's appoint-
ment."

Ragnar Hansen, secretary of
MFP District Council No. 6, out-
lined the functions and accom-
plishments of the Maritime Feder-
ation since its beginning. The Fed-
eration affiliates in Alaska at first
had 250 members, Hansen said,
and the total has increased to ap-
proximately 6000.

Martin Hegeberg, of the Cor-
dova fishermen and chairman of
the convention in Juneau, de-
scribed the merits and accomplish-
ments of the Cordova affiliate,
which now has about 700 mem-

• bers, and expressed his hope that
other Alaskan unions still in the
embryonic stage might soon know
the success of the Cordova organi-
zation.

Contrasting the present prog-
ress of labor within the slow
activity under "the old system
of capital control," Harold C.
Jones, president of the CIO cites-
nery workers and fishermen's
unions at Petersburg, after
thanking delegates from Seattle
for coming all the way up here
and helping draw up resolutions
which, he said, would strength-
en the position of the Maritime
Federation in Alaska, issued a
stirring call for Alaska workers
to maintain their organized
front.
:ones claimed that through

union efforts in 1989 cannery
workers obtained $500,000 in
Increases over 1937, previously
the best year, and he bitterly
opposed the fish traps as a
monopoly and special privilege.
Concluding his address, Jones
stressed the need for all work-
era to be members of the Fed-
eration.
"There is no room in the

Maritime Federation for those
who are not members but we
are willing to help Alaskan resi-
dent workers," Jones said, "pro-
viding they come into our house
and live with us."
Conrade Espe, international

vice-president of the cannery
workers, from Seattle, condemned
the "head hunters" and the
"gangster element," which he said,
flourished before labor took up its
stand to protect its members from
its opposition. He said the Fed-
eration and his union "haven't
yet accomplished a condition in
which resident workers are earn-
ing as much as non-residents, but
we have asked for it."
"When we get through," he de-

clared, "a cannery worker isn't
going to be any different because
of his color, the way he combs his
hair, or whether he lives in Alas-
ka or outside." Espe said unions
this year would "go the limit" to
get industry wide working condi-
tions and declared unions don't
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like fighting with operators year
after year.

Espe Cites Gains
Citing some of the advances

brought about by organization and
the work of the Federation, Espe
mentioned the guarantee now
given the members, the 8-hour
day, and increase in pay, which
In some cases was raised from $30
monthly to $100.
"Our answer to the speed-up in

the industry is that labor must
have seasonal guarantees from.
now on." Espe said "Guarantees
will be asked for both resident
and non-resident, and that his
union would continue to send or-
ganizers' and financial support to
the workers in Alaska, "to make
this one United Alaska where the
labor movement is going to be
dominated in politics, economics
and every other element of life in
the territory."

Regarding the Federation's
views toward America's enter-
tering the European war, Espe
said, "We will all be much bet-
ter off if we leave the fighting
to the war mongers, and con-
cern ourselves with cleaning
house at home."

J. F. Jurich, of District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
and secretary of the convention,
drew applause when he appealed
to the trollers of Alaska to make
every effort to band together
under one organization, declaring
trollers "have the idea they are
businessmen," whereas they are
actually laborers.
"The trollers of the West Coast

now belong to seven different af-
filiates from Aureka, California,
to Juneau, Alaska. Some of those
are CIO, some AFL, some Inde-
pendent, and others belong to the
Chamber of Commerce, and some
belong to nothing. Our job is to
get all the trollers together in a
united body."

Jurich said that since new regu-
lations of the Bureau of Fisheries
have closed fishing for reduction
purposes in Southern Alaska, "and
thrown 300 men out of work," the
Federation would attempt to set
up a herring saltery industry to
employ these men, take fewer fish
from the water, and make more
from them.

1BU to Ask Wage
Boost on Tugs
SEATTLE — Increased wages

and better conditions on Puget
Sound tugs will be demanded by
the Puget Sound division of the
Iniandboatmen's Union some time
next month, according to John M.
Fox, secretary.
Fox reported the organization

has Just completed holding meet-
ings in all the outports for the
purpose of getting the proposals of
the members incorporated in the
contract which will be presented
to the Northwest Tug Boat Own-
ers' Association.
The membership feels their de-

mands are just, and should be
granted by the employers without
undue stalling and hedging.

Congressman Lee Geyer's bill
to ban poll taxes was endorsed.
Secretary Harding reported that

the long-term agreement plan had
been explained by himself and
ILWU Secretary Matt Meehan be-
fore ILWU 1-32; by Lane, Dennett
and himself at the meeting spon-
sored jointly by MEP Sub-District
Council No. 5 and the Aberdeen
Industrial Union Council, and be-
fore the Bellingham Industrial
Union Council.
Harding reported he had joined

a protest appearance before the
county commissioners protesting
proposed abandonment of the
WPA writers' project.

Delegate E. J. Palmer of Boiler-
makers' 104 reporter his union
found the long-term agreement
plan very satisfactory.

Krattley of ILWU 1-32 report-
ed that in an election held at the
Walton mill in Everett, 308 em-
ployes out of 244 voted in a labor
board election, defeating the AFL
167 to 141. Long a sore spot to
labor in Everett, the Weyerhaeut-
ser mill, employing 1300 men, is
now the scene of intense organiz-
ing activity, Krattley reported.

Brother Alston of the Fish Re-
duction Workers, announced open-
ing of preliminary negotiations.
Herman of Blacksmiths' 106 re-

ported they had found technologi-
cal development will make black-
smiths unnecessary at Tacoma
shipyards.

Wedekind of the IBU reported
plans for tug boat negotiations
about completed. Progress is be-
ing made on Portland dredges.
"Things are looking much better
on the Columbia River."

Winn of the BooMmen re.
ported the executive board mitt
In Olympia and outlined pro-
posals for agreements. Prim'.
pal demands: $8 per day ($1
raise); 6-hour day, overtime
rate of time and one-half, two
weeks' vacation with pay.

NLRB Orders Texaco
To Pay 2 NMU Men
For Unfair Firing
WASHINGTON.—The Texas Oil

Company was ordered last week
by the National Labor Relations
Board to pay back wages to two
active NMU members fired for
union activities, and to reinstate
one of them back to his job with.
out loss of seniority or other
rights.
The men involved are Bros. J.

Gordon Rosen and Clarence Buck.
less. Charges that the company
had discriminated against and
fired 10 other Union members
were dismissed by the Board.

Texaco was ordered to stop dis-
criminating against the Union and
Interfering with the rights of its
workers to Join the NMU.
Rosen was fired twice by the

company for union activities, once
from the SS Nevada on April 19.
1938, and from the SS Washing-
ton on July 14, 1938. Buckless
was fired from the Nevada on
April 18—the day before Rosen's
dismissal. He NMI also fired from
the Washington, on July 14, but
the Board found that in this in-
stance there was insufficient proof
that he was discharged because
of union activities.
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SAN PEDRO AND SAN DIEGO CANNERY DELIVERIES
(For the Period of Feb. 24-29, Incl.)

In Pounds
SAN PEDRO SAN DIEGO

SPECIES DISTRICT DISTRICT

Mackerel   966,372

Sardines . 6,155,695

Spipjack   59,655 158,433

Tuna, Yellowfin   379,310 2,310,076

Note* Above figlires subject to correction after complete check

at close of month.
DIVISION OF FISH AND GAME

Bureau of Marine Fisheries

Close Hoods Canal

SEATTLE—At least 20 fisher-

men will be deprived of jobs as

the result of the Bureau of Fish-

eries latest action in closing down

Hoods Canal to herring fishing,

Brother N. Mladinich of the Uni-

ted Fishermen reported to MFP

District Council No. 1.

U. S. Maritime Board
(Continued from Page 1)

meat, at the request of the di-
rect parties at interest in a dis-
pute."

"The Board declared there are to-
day definite indications of the de-
velopment of stable labor relations

In the maritime industry. Among
these indications is the recent
two-year agreement entered into

between the American Merchant

Marine Institute and the National

Maritime Union, covering seamen

on the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts,
and also the increasing tendency
on the part of maritime employers
and employes on the Pacific Coast
to settle their differences around
the conference table and through

the medium of long-term collective
agreements."

MLB or NLRB?

Although giving credit to the
NLRB for handling 300 elections
Involving 54,000 maritime work-
ers since 1936, the Maritime Labor

Board declared that it was in a
better position to expedite deter-
mination of bargaining rights than

the NLRB.

Seamen are often at sea during
elections and longshoremen work
for several employers during the
same week, it was pointed out.
The Board also said that if it de-
termined bargaining units its

mediatory effectiveness would be
strengthened. Further, the report

said, it could deal with jurisdic-

tional disputes which could on!y

be settled by determining the bar-
gaining agencies.

Regarding current navigation

use of the laws to abrogate rights

of seamen, the Board said that
although the law does not define

"acts of incompetency or miscon-

duct" investigated by "B" Boards,

the Bureau of Marine Inspection

sin4 Navigtation interpretation of

the law "brings within. the pur-
view the 'C' Board's action rang-

ing from drunkenness and fight-
ing among crew members to

refusal in violation of articles to

obey a command issued during a

strike in a safe harbor."

The Board then declared it
was of the opinion "that none
of our navigation laws or other

laws affecting seamen should be

so construed as to make possible

the suspension or revocation of

certificates of licenses for en-
gaging in lawful strikes."

The board's action was a
sharp but indirect criticism of

the union-busting policies of the

Maritime Commission and the

Department of Commerce's Bu-

reau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation.

"It is the declared policy of the

United States, as expressed in Sec-

tion 1001 of Title X, . . . to

eliminate the causes of certain

substantial obstructions to the

free flow of water-borne commerce

and to mitigate and eliminate

these obstructions when they have

occurred," the Board said, "but it

is not a part of this policy to
prohibit lawful strikes by seafar-
ing men. Thus, the purpose of
Title X is to eliminate, as nearly
as is possible, the causes which

may lead to strikes in the mari-

time industry, but not to penalize

seafaring men for exercising their

right to engage In lawful strikes

when in their judgment such

strikes are unavoidable as a means

of protecting their econojnic in-

terests.

The recommendation of the
Board that certificates and 11-
cones of seafaring men should
not be revoked for engaging in
lawful strikes is fully in keep-

ing with the declared policy of

the United States, which seeks

to establish peaceful labor rela-

tions in the maritime industry

by means of advancing the prin-

ciples and practices of collective
bargaining, rather than by im-
posing legal restrictions 'upon •

the rights of maritime employes

which are not applicable to
other workers."

Subsidies

"Halting of subsidies to ship-
owners violating the National La-

bor Relations Act is needed be-

cause "it is imperative to stop

effectively any attempt by unfair

maritime employers to engage in

practices inimical to the rights of

maritime labor," the Board said.

"This added penalty would do

no harm to fair employers and

could only be objectionable to

those who have not yet as fully

recognized the rights of their

employees to self organization,"

the report to Congress added.

The Board recommended that

its jurisdiction be extended to "all

persons employed upon vessels

and craft engaged in water-borne

commerce upon all navigable

waters within the jurisdiction of

the United States, except the per-

sonnel of such vessels as come

under the jurisdiction of the Rail-

way Labor Act."

Because it is not clearly given

this right, the Board was un-

able to respond to a request for

its services by the 1BU and

MEHA during a strike on inland

waterways last year it pointed

out.

Such change in the law would

give the board clear jurisdiction

over strikes of Alaska fishermen

and Alaska cannery workers,

the Board said.

—it would also give the Board

jurisdiction over employes in ship

repairing, the Board declared.

In line with such a change, the

Department of Labor's conciliation

service should be taken out of the

maritimes industry, the Board

further recommended.

Referring to the contention
that seamen on Maritime Com-
mission-owned ships are not
employes, the Board contended
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Reports
they were in no way comparable
to regular government em-
ployes, being "government em.

ployes today and private em-
ployes tomorrow," and should
be given full collective bargain-
ing rights.

A recommendation that all em-
ployes be required to file informa-

tion on wages and working condi-

tions was made because "there are
still many employers in the mari-

time industry who do not bargain

collectively with their employes.

"With this information, the

Board would be in a better posi-

tion to encourage maritime em-

ployers and employes to make and
maintain written collective bar-

gaining agreements," the report
said,

"Revaluate Navigation Laws"
In conclusion, the Board press

release said:

"In addition to making these

amendments immediately effec-

tive, there is need for a complete

revaluation of our navigation laws

and of other laws affecting sea-

men in the light of the expressed

policy of the Congress of the

United States to promote collective

bargaining in the maritime in-

dustry as a means of ensuring the

uninterrupted flow of water-borne
commerce. The studies and in-

vestigations undertaken by the

Board with regard to the impact

of laws pertaining to seamen upon

collective bargaining problems

have brought into relief a series

of pertinent questions which have
led the Board to believe that at

least some of these laws may need
revision with a view to bringing

them in line with modern condi-

tions of water transportation and

withamodern concepts of employer-

employe relationships. Among

these questions are the following:
"Except for its recommendation

as regards the revocation or sus-
pension of certificates or licenses
of seafaring men when engaging

in lawful strikes, the Board is not
at present prepared to answer the

preceding questions or to make
recommendations with regard to
similar problems which have

arisen in connection with its stddy
of the legal status of seamen in

relation to collective bargaining.
"The whole subject of the legal

statue of seamen in relation to
collective bargaining needs to be

looked into with a view of clari-

fying existing statutes and making

them conform to the accepted
legal and economic concepts of

the rights of workers, including

seamen, to organize for the ad-

vancement of their economic in-

terests.
"The Board, therefore, recom-

mends that as soon as possible the

Congress take appropriate action

to inaugurate a dispassionate and

Impartial study and analysis of all

existing laws affecting seamen In
order that these laws may be

brought into line with present-day

conditions of water transportation

and with the declared policy of the

Congress of the United States re-

garding the encouragement of the

practices and procedures of col-

lective bargaining in the maritime

industry.
"First, in what way does the

requirement that seafaring men

sign shipping articles conflict with

the collective agreements which

seafaring men enter into with the

shipowners?
"Second, should the contents of

shipping articles be revised to con-

form with modern conditions of

water transportation, or should

the requirement for signing ship-

Ask Curb on
Seining in
Northwest
ABERDEEN — Immediate

steps for drastic curtailment of all
forms of seining on the Oregon
and Washington coasts in the in-
terest of conservation and fisher-
men was urged upon the Interna-
tional Fishermen and Allied
Workers in a resolution concurred
in joint meeting of the Grays Har-
bor and Aberdeen locals of the
Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union,
March 3.
The resolution was sent to

the Washington, Oregon and U. S.
Bureaus of Fisheries and all in-
terested organizations.

Declared the resolution:
"The troll fishermen and net

fishermen alike are vitally in-
terested in conserving the feed
piles of the salmon.
"Pilchard seining, sardine

seining, and drag seining on
the Oregon and Washington
coast has been unrestricted to
the extent of reducing the Pil-
chard and sardine pile to a com-
paratively small area.
"The reduction industry is

centering its attention on the
Oregon and Washington coast,
since both Canadian and Amer-
ican seiners are working to a
focal point in these districts.
"The salmon and cohoe

schools are being forced to seek
other feeding grounds, and are
therefore lost to the fishermen.

"Pilchard, sardine, drag or
any other form of seining along
these coasts will destroy all
marine life."

PORTHOLE PEEPS
(Continued from page 3)

beating his pin-ball machine. Joe
Harris, his overcoat collar always
turned up, probably afraid to let

his hair down. Want to see some
fun? Just ask him what time it
Is, He'll look at his two bit watch,

shake it, crank it, put it to his

ear and still won't be able to tell

you the time.
A few of the gang are talking

about the strike assessment. Well,

it's better to prepare a stew than

to be a rum pot. Vote for it, boys,

it will be there for you when you

need it the most. Talking about

Beau Brummels and ladies-men.

just take a good peek at that Sil-

ver Top McDonald. These re-

formed drunks certainly go first

class, when they go. I actually

saw him pay ten cents in cash for

a shoe shine. Bobby Bainbridge,

the little gentleman, is on the

wagon. Reidy Butler, laying down

the law to an ex-bell boy, who

thought he was entitled to be a

steerage steward. That-a-boy, Bal-

dy, tell him how we all started at

the bottom and not at the top.—
A red hot tip about—to be

continued next week, don't miss

it, tune in next week, same time

same No raise in

prices. This is your port hole
peeper signing off, so-long.

ping articles be entirely done away

with?
"Third, when does concerted

economic action on the part of
merchant seamen constitute a
legal right and. when can such

action be construed as mutiny?

"Fourth, is a command of a

master of a merchant vessel 'law-

ful' when such command infringes
upon the rights of seamen collec-

tively to refuse to perform work

in order to enforce a lawful eco-
nomic demand?

"Fifth, should the duties of
Shipping Commissioners, as de-

fined in the law of 1872, be re-

vised to meet changed conditions
which have resulted from the es-
tablishment of collective bargain-

ing agreements between maritime

employers and employes?
"Sixth, is there still need for the

maintenance of registers of sea-

men by Shipping Commissioners?"
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Ship Subsidies Up,
Relief Budget Down

WASHINGTON—Subsidies for the shipowners in the form

of direct operating and construction subsidies are being main-

tained and boosted. At the same time the President recommended

drastic slashes in his budget for all government agencies and re-
lief, he urged that the appropriation for the Maritime Commission

be increased from $100,000,000 to $200,000,000. While this

amount was cut down a little by the House of Representatives
there is little doubt that the final grant by Congress for the

Commission's 1941 budget will run about $50,000,000 to $60,000,-
000 more than 1940.

ILWU 1-10

Employers Stall On
Central Pay Office
Attorney Ben Margolis and the shipowners' lawyers are

attempting to reach an agreement in regard to the estab-
lishment of a central pay office.

According to members of the Labor Relations Committee,
the employers claim that the rea-
son for their stalling is that they
are afraid that after such a cen-
tral pay office is set up a minor-
ity group will throw a monkey

wrench into the whole setup by hours after a job is done, San

demanding immediate payment Francisco longshoremen still

upon completion of the job. not only have to wait as long as

This excuse has a slightly 10 days for their pay, but they

phoney sound, however. San also have to chase all over hell's

Francisco is the only port on half acre to collect. Why?

the Pacific Coast that has no If, as you say, you are fearful

central pay office. While the of the action of a minority group

brothers in San Pedro have a in the matter of a central pay of-

pay office that pays twice a lice, have you ever thought of

week and the brothers in Port- the consequence of majority ac-

land have a central pay office tion in this matter? We're getting

that pays 48 hours after the tired of waiting and chasing.

job is finished, and Seattle has

one of the best set-ups on the

Coast, with pay received 24

NMU

West Coast Report
(Continued from page 6)

Immediate and unconditional par-
don of these innocent victims of
the Standard Oil frame-up. In the
meantime, a barrage of telegrams
backing up the delegation will be
sent to this board, Although many
resolutions demanding the release
of these brothel's have been sent,
not sufficient ship's crews have
gone to town on this. King,
Ramsay, Conner are victims of

a frame-up because they fought
for our unions—for you and me.
Telegrams to the pardon board,

Sacramento, Calif., must be the
order of the day. That's the least

we can do for our own, who have

gone down the line for rank and

file unionism.
Another item raised was that

of supporting the CIO radio pro-
gram, on the air, "Our Daily
Bread." It has done more to-
wards bringing labor's point of
view to the organized, the unor-
ganized and the public than any
other weapon labor has used up
till now. So before you order
"Just one more" ice cream soda,
stick the price of it in an envel-

ope and mall it to Johnnie John-
son, "Our Daily Bread" reporter,
station XFO, Long Beach (7:15
p. m., Pacific time).

• * *

Well, the famous Coffee Bal-
lot on the Pennsy tankers has
been cast and the winnah is
Hills Bros. coffee. Second in
the race, but trailing way be-
hind, was Maxwell House,

,

The Swayne and Hoyt called
the MFOW hall for a wiper on
the Ethan Allen, an NMU ship.
The MFOW relayed the call to
NMU hall and received a vote
of thanks. In Frisco NMU men
are registered in the MFOW
hall. A little more coopera-
tion and American seamen will
be able to sail on American

ships from one union hall, with
one union book.

* * *

The San Pedro hall has shifted
berth to 107% West 6th street.
We now have an excellent lookout
station from where the boys can
spot the live ones swaggering up

the street and around the corners.
Also ships can be spotted as they
creep by heading for a berth. A
choice section of these ringside ob-

servation posts will be auctioned
off at a later date. Watch for
the announcement. Just over-
heard "Red" Forrest sing out, "we

eat this morning, boys--the Hor-

ace is just docking." Bobby Bren-

ton makes a quick exit, saying,

"Good bye, boys, I know a couple

of guys on there." Hofflinger and
Cibulski just blew in from Frisco
—they want to be where there's

peace and quiet, and dry — you
know what I mean.

Judas Joe Slips
Reports from New York indi-

cate that the throne of Joe Ryan

is getting shaky. As a result of

the European War, work has

slacked off very greatly in New

York and what work left is not
enough to go around among Joe's

cohorts. _
Shipping has now become so

slack, according to report, that
1.500 to 200 men shape up for

every job. Walking bosses and
Ryan henchmen have become
so concerned with the situation
that they are now forcing the
men to shape up at every meal
time as well as in the morning
may be knocked off in favor of
some other favorite when he
comes back from lunch. As a
result, favorites (backbone of
Ryan's reign) who are not now
getting as much as they feel
entitled to, are beginning to
grumble against Ryan and his
lieutenants.

Cannery Workers
(Continued from Page 1)

workers and for the MCS scale for
kitchen personnel.
The union delegates will con-

sult their members in Seattle,
Portland and San Francisco, and
will meet the Packers again soon.
The opening scrimmage in the

verbal battle between the repre-
sentatives of labor and the indus-
try took place on March 6. Since
then the negotiators have been
holding caucusses and conferences
amorig themselves and with the in-
dustry sometimes during the day,
and sometimes at night.
All Locals Represented
San Francisco Local 5 is repre-

sented by George Woolf and Vin-
cent Rendon. Portland Local 226
has sent its eresident Ernesto
Maagaoang and Roman Kapati.
Seattle Local 7 is represented by
Conrad Espe, Vicente 0. Navea,
and its new president, T. A. Rojo.

Local unions In Alaska have em-
powered Seattle Local 7 to nego-

tiate for them.
Besides a stenographer hired by

the two locals, Secretary Jones
has employed one office help to
prepare the lists of shipments
comprising over 3;000 names, of
the 1939 Alaska season in prepa-

ration for dispatching. Meanwhile
the records and pictures of the

members, about 4,000 originals,
are being photostated in the presi-
dent's office. Each original rec-

ord and picture will have three

copies, making a total of 12,000
copies in addition to the 4,000
originals. The records and pic-

tures will be classified alphabetic-

ally. One set will be arranged ac-

cording to canneries and work.

Photographer Goodrich is assisted

by Trustee Manaano and Trustee

Tony Ancheta.

(Continued from Page 1)

going around California organiz-

ing for the Seafarer' Union, the

union that has been trying to raid

the jurisdiction of the Fishermen's

Union and Local 7 during the last

two years.

Local No. 7 has been notified of

another petition with the NLRB
by the United Workers of Amer-
ica,independent, and headed by
Bellosillo, claiming jurisdiction

over all cannery workers in Alas-
ka. This makes these petitioning

pretenders appear all the more
like Moro-Moro sham actors.
Stand of CIO Local No. 7
The membership of Local 7 is

already getting tired of this yearly

fight which has to be waged
again these labor fakers. The only
possible harm they can do to the
union is to delay the signing of

the agreement and to embarrass

the negotiations committee in its

fight for better working conditions

and higher wages. This year the
operations in Alaska are already

curtailed very extensively due to
government regulations.

The bonafide unions involved
In the industry, such as the
Fishermen's unions, the Machin-

ists, etc., and the industry it-

self are very anxious to have

the agreement signed as soon as
possible so that the curtailment
will not be made greater due to
any delay in shipping the men

to Alaska. For this reason Local

7 has informed the NLRB that
it will not consent to any con-

sent election because by the
time the election takes place,

after so many hearings, the time

for dispatching the men to Alas-

ka will be well under way.

Organizing Push
In Terror Area
Keep Unity
Says 1-10

(Continued from Page 1)
which is to be presented at the
ILWU convention next month, de-
clares e

"That ILWU Local 1-10 of
San Francisco goes on record
declaring that the unity and co-
operation that has been respon-
sible for our success be RECOG-
NIZED AS OUR MOST VAUU-
ABLE ASSET, to which we
must most tenaciously adhere
at alltimes , to secure the CON-
TINUED, SUCCESSFULLY
FUNCTIONING of our organiza-
tion."
The conclusion of the other res-

olution declares:
"That Local 1-10 ILWU ex-

presses confidence in the members
of the negotiating committee as
well as the Maritime Labor Board
and expresses further that their
efforts and work were correct in
avoiding a lockout; and be it fur-
ther

RESOLVED: That we express
our approval of the long term
contract plan which, if adopted
and agreed to with the employ-
ers, will not only stabilize the
Industry, but will bring compar-
ative economic security to all
those who toil in the industry."

Hammond Goes
Out of Business

(Continued from Page 1)

are the Portland, Astoria, Wat-
sonville, Eureka and Arcata,
which have been running weekly
out of San Francisco; The Eu-
reka and Arcata were recently
chartered to Grace Lines for the
Central American coffee service.

Ships that Hammond has been
acting as agent for include the
burl me Burns, Alvarado, Bandon,
Lawrence Philips, Dorothy Philips
and El Cedro. In addition, the
Hammond piers at San Francisco
and Wilmington have been the
loading points for half a dozen
other steam schooners at times.

The discontinuance became
effective Tuesday with the sail-
ing of the Dorothy Philips from
San Pedro. "Conditions af-
fecting the shipping business,"
was the reason given by the •
company for the discontinuance.
The company would make no

statement as to what they
planned to do with the ships. But
It is thought probable some of
them will be sold, chartered, or
run intercoastal.
Anyway, there goes a lot of

steam schooner jobs. Hammond
was one of the biggest outfits in
the coastal trade.

If we don't do something about
it the whole West Coast merchant
marine will go as submarine bait
to the Limeys damn soon.

Tuesday the McCormick Steam-
ship Company announced they
had sold two more of their inter-
coastal fleet to the British Min-
istry of Shipping.
The fatalities were the SS

Forbes Hauptman and the SS
West Cape. Both these 8,800-ton
frighters have been in the West
Coast to New York run.
McCormick seems to be dis-

mantling the whole fleet. The
West Nilus, West Portal and
Ogontz have already been sold. Of
these, only/ the Ogontz remained
under the American flag, now
operating for Flood Bros.
Rumor hath it that the West

Cactus and the West Notus will
be next on the list of fatalities.
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tional Woodworkers of America.

Each organization is to set

up its own organizational com-

mittee within its respective lo-

cal, these committees to coop-

erate closely with the Central •

Organizing Committee in orga-

nizational work within their re-

spective jurisdictions, setting
up speakers committees and
generally publicizing and car-
rying out the program of the
CIO.
Walter Burdett, secretary of '

Sub-District Council No. 6, presid-
ed at the meeting. A. E. Harding, ,
secretary of District Council No.
1, outlined the proposed long-
term agreement of the maritime '
unions and pointed out that it
tied in directly with the organiza-
tional program of the CIO in es-
tablishing a broad base of orga-
nized labor which would strength-
en the position of the maritime
unions by strengthening the or-
ganization of other industries.
PRITCHETT AIDS

Eugene V. Dennett, secretary •
of the Washington State Indus-
trial Unions Council and Harold

Pritchett, president of the Inter-

national Woodworkers of Ameri-
ca, made valuable suggestions for ,
the setting up of organizing com-
mittees.
George Lane, of the Interne- '

tional Fishermen a n d Allied

Workers of America, endorsed the ,
plan to conduct an organizational
drive and spoke briefly on the or-
ganizational work yet to be done
in the fishing and allied indus-
tries.
The meeting also went on rec-

ord unanimously endorsing the

proposed long-term agreement

program of the maritime unions

and pledged full support.
The meeting was also attended

by Dick Law, executive board

member of the IWA and Ted Dok-

ter of the Grays Harbor Indus-
trial Union Council, both of whom
made several suggestions for or-

ganizational work in the Grays
Harbor area.
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